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I NTRODUC'I' ION

the modification of respcmsE:is mediated by o:tK:'\

sm1sory modality through collateral stimulo.tion in
another modality· ..

This thesis deal.s1 specifically

with th('~ effect of differences in relati.Vti;, arm,u·nt:8

of colour upon tt1i;;t:e interrnit:y responrws ..
The experiments in this thesis relate· tt, the
follo,iing qm3stio:ns.,

1..

Will differences in rele.tive amounts
of colour in solutionz, judged perturb

taste intensity responses?
2..

\'/hat variables

u1

the situatio:n dfJtermine

the occurre:r1c{':: and the direction of this
effect: ..
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1l{)t:eg

t:1:~.at

in thf.,; sr.:.iventeenth century the Danish tinatomist:
Thomasius I3artolinus reported that people with poor
hearing heard better in th.e light than in darknc:1ss.
Si:milar f,tu.dies in the lat-e EJig,hteenth cei:ntury ;;;;er,:a
carried out by Ebsc~rmaier and Horn who f ou:nd illumina-

ti..r:m of th<:J head to E:nihance heartng in people suffering
frm!t ear dist:::aser••

¥..ravkov ri:.:iports too that in 1879

Hedensky in Kus::da obt-:H;;rvtK1 a caso of increased limbic
toctile seneitivi.ty ander incn:,a8ed illumination an(}

changes in cu:ta.mc'lou.s, olf1:1ctory, and auditory s,ttn.sitivity under varying light co.ndi.tio11s.

Uowev1<.~r, the most: comprehensive of the early i:nte1:·e.ction stud.ies was carried out by Urba.nt:schitsch in 188'.3.
lie attempted to inver:,;tigatf.~ the effect::; o:f stit:nulatio:n in
each o:ne of the n1?1in sensory modalities
of thE, either· rnodelli ties.

011

the r(,sponse

Urbantschitsch concluded that

cited observeitions i.s that the sthnulatio:t1 of o:n€J organ has

ovur 1:nd:i.vidual.G.

vririeJ ovor situations

OL'tD

'l'hou.gh his

by rnode1:.·.n st-rrndnrds, Urbantschitsch i.r:i gcme!:'c'.11.y

i:nto:t·actio:n to experitncmta.l psychology.

19!'.i, 1 ) •

.su,cUtory stimulation e.s the primary stiw1uluG though 1:-.omc

ki:nd of perceivi:11g which r,1:ccly occurs i:n everyday life

has ever bl':~f:::n demon f3 tr a ted by such ex per in:1Hn tat ion .

He

stablo form of interserrnory relationship co·mEH3 €:1bout wht::i:n
w1e study perc<~iving ;:;u::;

<'J.

proc~J<Jt:3 ·which turns out objects~

and conf igu:atim1f;;. 11

specific,,

1.

Gilbert 3 s co:nclu.sioru:: aro n1ore

He suggests that:-

Under conditions of mornonte.r/ heteromodnl

;:.,ti.mulat:i.on

C::,)

B.

suff ic:iently intense heteromodal

stimulation ·will

ly rt.,duce

sensitivity in another mod2.li..ty, and

incn~asE: it !lfter: e.:n optimu.m interval,

(b)

.-:,1

less int(mse heteromodal Btimulus will

mome:nte.rily increas-e s,=msitivity.
r•,

L..

·u· n d er

•. .
• •
1ation,
.
co11cn.t1.ons
o f pro 1onge1.~.:s 1:n:imu

there is scrm.l.'?. evide11ce that the qualit:y of the

heti3romodal stimulation may dotermin,.:; the direction

·whether there ii:; differential effect among the
modalities.

3.

The effect will be limited by the lability of

the s1cmsation affoctfJ.d and individual clifftjre:nces in
the susceptibility to h1i;tc:rmnoda.l stimulatio11.

\•Jork o:n si:;:nsory i:.nteractio:n in the Soviet U:nio:n up t:o
the :nineteen fifties i.s sumrnarized by the Russian !1t;;uro-
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Recent studh,s of :;,ensory i:nter,actio:n are i:ncludod

Johannsen indicates that the majority of cross-modal

t:Lon and perce 1Jtion of space" has bce:n t,timulated. by tlu;:
practical questions raised by space explorstions@

heterogeneous resul tf:, obs1:irved within one theoretical

framework0

Nm1B of the authors sht.z mo:nti.ons spE-JCl!lat:es

regarding possible physiological co~cx:·t,latcs ..

'1

Her c:onclu-

About the o:nly justifiable co:nch1sio:n seems to be that

stimulation in one modality affects perception in other

modalities and th<2 mechc'.ni.sw1 for this it:, far from obvious."
Some of the gtud:Les reported by Pa:neborn and Joha:rm ...

r;en concerning heter-omodal stiinu.li .and gu:_;ta.ti.o:n aro sum-

i.ng gustatio:n.

In most of these studi.E:is th~"' guste.tory

modEtLity is involvec~. in the primary stirmJ.lation.

Such

Rcice:nt work by Gregso:n ,,md his associates in. this
laboratory have most: l:'.'f3leva:nce t:c~ t:he r)rt~sent i:nvostigatio:n.

Summery ot :~en .=:or:-y In tcrac t:ion l:.. e se.o.rch
Involving Taste

STUDY

PRIMARY
STIMULUS

Dobryakova ( 1939)

~

...u
0

on Bekesy (1964)

Gustatory

a. Olfactory

CRITERION
MEASURE

HETERO:-K>DAL
STH!ULUS

PRESENTATION

Electrical
Sensitivity

Olfactory
(smell of
camphor oil)

S imu 1 taneous

Subjective
report

b, Gustatory

~

..

Gustatory

b, Olfactory

RESULTS

EXPLANATION

Reduced sensitivity of the

tongue,

Time delay
between
stimuli
varied

0

'

>-

Combined sensations could be
moved from the tip of the
nose to the throat and then
forward to the tip of the
tongue,
Only in the back
of the tongue and throat did
a combination of the two
senses occur.

None

No effect,
But using conditional avoidance techniques
with electric shock, "taste"
thresholds increased.

Olfactory

0::

0

4
,-

~enjamin (1960)

Gustatory
(quinine
hydrochloride)

Taste
preference

Olfactory
cues

Simultaneous

Von Skramlik (1926)

Gustatory

Taste in tensity

Change in
type of
solvent

Simultaneous

Taste intensity greater in
aqueous media than in
paraffin oil.

~ackey (1958)

Found similar results for taste thresholds

May be related to
the combined
effects of
viscosity
solubility
of the compounds in
oil & of the
oil in
saliva.

~i 9~6) & Valassi

Gustatory
(NaCl, sucrose
caffeine 1
taftaric acid)

Simultaneous

Taste thresholds lower in
water than in other solvents.
Al so lowest in
liquid, then foams and
highest in gels.

Hay not be a
sensory inter
action but
the effect of
the physical
state of the
stimulus on
the quantity
of sapid
matter able
to reach
receptors.

Simultaneous

Accuracy of ranking sweetness
greater in aqueous solutions
greatest in foams.
Citric
acid and naringin more easily
detected in aqueous solutions.
NaCl responses were unaffected,

1/)

~

UJ

...J

~

Taste threshold

b, Textural

I-

solvents prepared as
liquids, gels
& foams

•0::'

...

0

~
1/)

~

..

Gustatory
water,
tomato juice
custard as
solvents

1/ick (\963)

..

Gustatory
Sucrose

b, Citric acid
naringin,
NaCl,

a. Ranking of
sweetness

Change in type
of solvent;
water gels, and
foams.

b. Detection
of tastes

cues provided by
the quinine
solutions,

The location of the cortical representation of taste is not know exactly but Bernstein_ (1940) presented five lines of evidence :\-ndicating
that there is a close anatomlcal relationship of the gustatory and somato-sensory systems.
He believes that the cortical taste centre
is localized near the cortical tactile representation of parts carrying taste buds (i.e, tongue, solf palate, pharynx and epiglottis.

Allen & Schwartz
(1940)

Dobryakova (1939)

Visual
(coloured
light a)

CFF change

a. Visual

E:lectrical
sensitivity

- - - - - - - - ---·--------------

Gustatory
(NaCl)

a.Gustatory

!~~~~~

a.Simultaneous Sucrose has no visual 8ffect.
Violet sensations depressed
under condition a & b,
Under· a, red is depressed &
green enhanced; under b,
thia sensitivity is reversed
i.e. red enhanced & green depressed,

b, 3 minutes

between cessation of
taste and measurement of
visual responses,
Simultaneous

=~t~j

Taste threshold

--------- - ---------------·-

Visual
Lighting
conditions
dark, 11 normal 11
350 lux.

..

Electrical sensitivity increased with sugar, decreased
when salt or citric acid used
as accessory stimulus.
b.After dark adaptation
bright light increased effect
of electrical stimulation of
both tongue and eye,

b. Visual,
manipulation
of brightness

b. Gus ta tory

Torniva (1940

Gustatory
{sucrose
quinine
sulphate)

Simultaneous

Generally sensitivity increased
with the amount of light,
Large individual differences found.
found,

·-

f..,.F'- i.r; indi.cA.ted in the summary tablH they arf;! concerned

s:p<~cifi.cally with the effect of hEJteromo<lBl stimuli o:n
ttiste judgements and 'l.4ith ci.etermin.i.ng V,"\!:'iables which

Sp-ecula tio:rrn regarding thE) importen:1cf., of the:

:;;(m.sc, of touch (broadly dtdi.ned to include proprioc,;,ptio;.,1)

rol.11tiv0 to vision i:n perceptual lE~arning have led t;o tnr:pf:,rinw.mts whicb. are of consid€,t'e.bl-2 import::ancc in th.e f;r:mte;_:-;,;t of int0rsensory· eff octsz,"
f lie ting f::Jensory inf ormatio:1:1 ha.s been provided by vision

and touch.

An E1arly study by Gibson (1933) showed that

whf~n '.3s ran their h:.v:id along

it

straight rod while looking

through pri::;rms that made the rod loot-:. curved., the rod felt
Nielsen ( l 96ld had subject:::1 insert an arm into .a
bo:~ and run a pencil back and forth Eil.ong a st:ra.i.ght line

nhile looking through e. peephole.

Subj,:~cts act11ally saw,

instee,d of their own h.and, a stooge's arm which at f irist:
moved ,2ppropri.ately and then i.:napprop:i::·iately.

When it 1.nov-

ed i11 1-me::.:r,H,!Cted di.rections rriost suhjBcts felt that the:l.r

hemd 1,,,£ts u.ncont:rollah ly movin,£; o

Rod'.: and Victor: (19fi[i.)

a:nd their judgem.entr;, agreed with th.s, vim1al a.ppoarance.
This vi.r31iaJ_ c:ominar1ce ~;Ja.s found r~lso by Hay, Pick, and

their subjects II hands and requirt"3d. subjects to judge the
location of their htu-id with thei:r other hand under the

cues .from their str~tio:nary hand.

Thus f:rven ·when touch

vin 1937) to describe this effect of vision on touch.
Considorablt, evi.c'kmce has bem1 provided t:o sugge&,t that
:i.:n scrmo situations at lee,st such eff€,cts occur :;imply he-

cau1:i,::1 the propriocepti.ve sens,,) 1.x:,lies 011 visual cues for

it:r, oriente.tione

evidence.

Epstein. (1967) n:,views n1Uch of this

111 r1 per~onal communication Dr. H.F .. Priest

cautioned that thi.s dominance of v:i.sion
the f a.miliarity of vision rather than touch as a
tlH,, t-asks investi.g,9.ted.

Clte

in

In any case visual interaction

9,.
·with touch wol11d ;seom to be a speci;.J.1. casH::: of sensory i.:n-

However, if vision i:s of such importancB in
determ:Lni:ng how the proprioceptive Sttnse functions it
may ~vmll be of cox1sidE~rable importance i:n dE:Jtermini:ng

the final influencEi of ;11timuli aff ecti:ng other scinseG.

alr.-0a-:2.dy been not:.Jd suggests that visual cues may be utiliV/ilso:n and GregsozJ.

1967).

The visua.1 effect in these experiments in smalL

liowENer, the heteromodal stimull1s, rooTn illumination, is
:not: fJl::te which is usually' associated with te.st:t:; judgement

situations.

The ,actual ,;1.ppearan.ce of substances, their

colour for i.nste.ncf1:1 would f;eem to be

i 1•

cue which i.;3 oft:,~:n

util:i.~~ed i11 such rsituatio11s.,

Relatively few studh~ti have been carried out on
the effo;ct of col.our on taste judgemf.mts.

1fost of the

eJq'.H':r1.mf.mts usually quoted have used act:tJ.al foodstuffs and

have :not i::;ought: specifically te.ste judgements.

Ryan (1940)

coTisi.dered that: this kind of t3Xperimt:rnt 1:ms preferable to

those u~;ually c-c".rri<:Jd out to investigate intersensory effects r,ince the k.ind of pE~rceivi.ng involved is close to
·that ,-1hicb. occtu::·i:1 in everyday l.if1:::::~ as distinct fro:rn thE,t:

10~
irrvoJ:v,!Jd in the xaeutral and abstracted 1.r::tbor;:itory situation, and stable ints?irsensory relationships 8.re :rnore like:-

ly to be observed here.,

As a.:n m,::ample ht;) quotes Duncker' s

(1939) study which indicated that 't1hit:,2i ch-ocolat,3J tastes

Ryan

less like chocolate th.an the usual brolrn k:i.nd ..

suggt~sts that the direct: influence of past experi.i.:mce
upon the colour and taste of a su.bst,:mc121 iB

Si~(ll:n

in this

How •.,we:t.:·, uha t :ts usually refE.~rred to as thE.i

taste of
chocolate is a bitt:er-s,deet mixture pr(ldomina:ntly) .~md
thlts Ryan. co:nf ou:nds

,3.t

least two senses, gustation and

In most of tht:: other experirnents reported,
using a.ctual foodstuffs a similar confusion is evident.
Moir (1936), Bengtsson and Helm (l9li.6), Kanig (1.955)~

Foster (1956), Hall (1958) and Parg>0rn, Berg and Hansen
( 1963) have observed that food flavours wer(:i successfully
identif:i.ed when the substances were prepared il'l their

usual colour, but inappropriate colouring led to a great
increas(~ in errors of identification.

The experiment:~~rs

iJere usually interested in determining some of the factors
influencing food acceptancej and made no att<::!tnpt to separattJ
the effects of the different sensory mod,'ili.ties involved.

11.
'f'hus n-o certain conclusions regarding colour-ttrntf:, inter-

r,.c:tion nl8..y be formed as a rt)St..tlt: of this ·work.,
con:m.1.f:::nts apply to investigations by Schutz ( 195!}) ..

Schutz reported th.at subjects showed a preference for
orange-coloured orange-juice over juice of a distinctly
yellow colour although preferences for taste were identic.:1L

He demonstrated also that the flavour

f3Cores

of

a:n inferior tasting juice could be raised by colouring
it to resembh~ a juice of better quality •

.A. li11e of evidence which has been _proposed (Amerine
f:.:t

al 1965) in support of

that of .Johnson (1956).,

,i

colour-taste interaction was

Johnson foltnd that the colours

of food products as marketed are :not: ah-utyf'I those which
occur :na tura.l ly with tho food.

Dutter, mint-f+avoured

ice-cream, end orange-sherbet sometimes require additional

colouring bt::fore becoming acceptable to co:nsuri1(~l'.'S.

'I'his

observation suggests simply that colours c.r,m be manipulated to servt:; as standard:s; of quality.

·'.!here the particu-

lar standard comi:3S from or how readily it may be manipulat:-

ed is uncertain, but it lJOuld seern that the co:nsu.mer re=
quires stffne indication that the foodstuffs he wishes to
buy are of the:! required standard.

Since it is impossible

These c:t:msider.ations suggest tlrnt in f .a.et thL:;:

tio:n.

p.:articule.r r:Li.tuei.ti.r;n i.s not: concerned ,dth the i11fluenct:i

,:d.tJ:1 the infll:i.f~nco of prirwiry vifnial cues on buying be-

haviours

obte.i.nod eve.luatio:ns Qf paired samples of. fluids varying
T!:H.':. inf lue:nci:; of c::dd-

.
.
"
1.ng
various
co 1 our1.ng:;
to these fluids on discrimination

ot· their· flavours and

SWEH:Jt:ness

·was determined

9

Unt:rai.n-

ed Se had a slight tendency to ascribe greater sweetness
eind grt"latEn: f Lavour t;1;} orc::rn~e :::n1d rod-coloured solutio:trn

containing apricot and che r.gr flavourings respecti-w:!ly, e::,-

p(~ci.ally 1.1hc,:n zucx:·nse d.iff erences were very small.
,i "

•

•

•

•

ness t1J_t,cr1.m1nac1on
yellow colouring in unf lavcmred aqueous :;olut:1.0:ns.
pHar :rwc tar~ bowever:, there

11:>1:ui

7

In

a pronolmced tendency to

desig:ntrte the green-coloured samples ar: lea.st m~1eet.

Nu

u:ncolc,ured tha:r1 in colrmred soluti·ons.

voured solutions rneke conclusions difficult.
3.:tl tfiiS fi{~l.(i

hue of tho stirnull used.
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Usually the ex-

'/'he "'~vidence regar:di:n3 interactions of colour £u:1d
l'·fost: of the m,:peril!.a:mts usually eited
itl :-m.pport conf ouxH1 t:gsto •,Ji.th other perceptual 1.no<ls.l.itie~::
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ln a disct2ssio:n
&s psychological concept0,

•-virc)nrnt1:nt:.

\.1hich an~ percf~ptually indepHmfont: ..

v1ith u pr:·i.ncipltcJ of r;;,di:mda:nt Btimula ti.on.
is that: tnult:l.plEi stimulation normally yields a multipLe

euarantee of the validity

.,_
O·f'

conclusions~

t:e.ti.on of o:nly one of the dimonsitms.

nd.ght have occurr(2!d since thEi ,:itimuli involved lacktid

in-

to the su.bJ,,,ctive difficu 1 t:y
in. s,aparating th0 effEc~cts of different dimensio:ns sucJ:a. t1s

bright:nc:ss and hue) which seemed to be
production of :i:·edm1d.ancy gain.

f)SS~,;:i'.J.tial

for

the

'fhus redundant st:l.rnL1 l..i

16 ..

in perception~

::;ubjcctr; ·will find a:ny

:c;peaking, i.rrelova:nt to thG dofirn::d. t:nsk, tho aubjcct: \Ji.11

ma.ximizo external structur<.~ by responding si) zrn tr- 1 tiax:i-

.stimtdi, even though instructions {;imphe.si.ze an absolute cri-

terion.

it.

t)

'
t:

1

t

C1C

, it

, to

f{)l:'

li.tt

it

t.

, or
t:

1.
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t
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18.,

facilitate detection perfor:ni.ance: by reducing u:r1cc?x·ta 5-:nt:y

about c:;,;:o.ctly 1Jhen the signa.1 is likely to occur ..

of f:ensory intere.ctio:ne

br:i.ghtness-mediatir1g

11

Bor.nst:tiin ( 1936) pointed t: ;;.:,,

Jl

hel.l'' hormone;

7CJ:-.:1vk.ov (193ii,) suggested the :i..nfluence of cortical ix:-radiatiori;

London (195!.~) hnplicated the diffuse action 0 £ the

th(~ caudal brairrntem and diffusely projecting tbrilmn:i..c

nuclei could be responsible.

Such theorier, have be-.en

grounds th,';'lt the1 neurophytdological d.nt~i nsed is too

often

correlated ·with inadequ.0.te hc;havioural data and that=

the

nE,urolQgical mechanLsms have been invoked p.rematur€Ly to
explain intersensory effects in situatio:ru, ,;iherE: it
not been sEitisfactori.l.y demonstratt;d t:hat e. shift: i:t~

has

se;n ...

sitivity (ns distinct f:c·om a shift i:n response crit~rio:n)
'..,,:.ajo:nc ,9-nd Dorftna:n (19(; 1'.1.) sugsest :r:·athe:t' "'.L.hat

intersensory effects ar·f; manifestations of scrrraci perc:::,;!ptual

19.
co:nsequences of the extraneous stimultit:ion so that i:nte;rt,en~ory influences n,:flect changes in the perceived or.'

"ed'f ective'' stim.ult'lti.o:n rather than an improvement or a

deterioration of the sensory capacity@

These ideas

CO=

incide with those of Garner (1962) and Gibson (1966)
which have been discussed, and woul<l seem to be most
·worthy of at:t,E~:ntion.

:.;;crme fortr! of lexi.cogra.phic evaluation could be
invDl:v£id in the selection of secondary heteromodal

to which to relate responses •

CU.f'JS

Coombs et al (1958) pro--

. vide n mathe,natical dt~f'init:Lcn, of lexicographic t=,v.aluatio.n.

vector space (or subfJ~~t) in which x
'L'hat 1.s, x > y if x 1

graphically.
y;:. 1
1.- "'

.Yi- l

i

x:,

> y is defined lexico"" Yt

'

•.••••••••• ,

> Yi. is a. special c,3,se of simple order.

In a. discrimination task, selection may be successive com?arison on criteria that have been ordered, and selections
decide<l and the comparative. e.valuatio:n ceasing as soo:n as a
criterion is enccn1:otered upon whose basit; the stimuli. i:n

~uestion differ for the subject.
that lexicortraµhic evaluation could be i:nore. fruitfully

20.
desc::r.·ibr.~d a::, ,t. \Jlwle class of possible behaviours rather

than just one aort.

l'rt::~cise determin£i.t:'Lo:n of the kind

of choice beh~vi.our involved in di.scri1.ni:.ne,tion tasks

.rt?i-

asnurnptions about th.El environment Hnd its relation to
th.e stimul1=1tion) ind,'lpendently of the perceptual pt;r-

bannd cni the semantic di.ff erential of Osgood, Suci and

Tam1enbaum ( 19~;i7) to obtain informe.tion regarding the

Such

D.

tE:chni,1ue would seern ap-

le.tionshi.ps.

ur:1tio:n.s hett~romod.tll stimuli may i:nf luEn:wci a differenco i.n
porc<3ption or perceptual reports, thus provid.iri,g e. posiJible
f)~-s:planatio:r.i for :Lntersensory effectl'f,.
Gregsm1

( 1.9G7)

ob1:Hill:CVes

that

scnttE:i

SY1"H:1.esthetic on inte:nsit:y.,

tlle .si,ssociated taste.

:Lntersensory effects 1nay ,be
1,!ith colou.r-t.r:u3tf:; interactions

i.J1

reL:ito the phenomE.::non to rn~ie.ni:ng and thu.::; t:o thinki:rig

or by· otb.ers

£IS

language ·metaphors.

found that thirteen percent of college students tf.3Sted

rog;t•.la.rly indulged in colour-music sy.naesthesia, but i n
r::1 l.::d:er
.
e.~tperi:ment

l:.e.rwoski, Odbert and Usgood (19!j.2)

ing simple tnelodic lin$s played by a single inst:ru:men

lJ..S~

a,s

the st1muli found that s:nyaesthetes werE, mer6ly expressing
overtly modes of tra:ni;lation that .zu::·£3 h1plicit i:n the

language of our culture, for a grou_p of rwn-synaer:1the t:es ·
producod the E1,::rn:ie types o:t:· forms o:n pa.per .as the 5,yn~

aesthetes and i:n approxi:mately thE1 same relative frec1uen-

cies.
lar polarity i:n .a 1.ne.rming-polarity· tE:S t •

Finally, Odbert,

.8:mong; mu:;;ic colour and. mcod and found that colours a ~H;;ociated with music tended to f0llow the mood c:reated.

'r'hus c'.

i) ')
L~ ~,Cd

t;lii.s

I"'~

,;:;

1 t3t:

to

:f (::!Ct

(Ii

t

s :t'.i:t·st: :pi.lot:

t

BlJ.L)-

practical clssAes but nonu haJ been used previously

Subjects s~1t fri:ng a slide hatdma:v in A closed
CIJ.bicl.e approximately six feet high x three ff.iet x

sever1 feet, painted matt: whit€c, inside.

tio11.

The hatchway

W~'!s

opB:ned

,9.

each trial to n~place beakers.

The cK-

few inches on.ly on

All light inside the

cubicle was artificial surplied from overhead by a

150 watt, frosted, coiled-coil lamp for which mains
voltage (240 v) was used.
Tasting w,e;rn directt,d by a signs.l display mounted
a.bovt~ the ini::dde of the hatchway.

This consisted of

three small lights which could bt, illuminated in a
sequence of 1 1 2, 3 and back to 1 again.
of the signal lights could be see:ca by the experitnent-

er from a smRll par~l of lights on the outsid~ of the
cubicle ,1hich lit up in th€" same .sequence.

Tht

0:

sequence of i.ndicator lights presented to Ss remained co:nsta.nt: throughout t1::m exper:imer1t and, since <Rt
ell ti.mes only one light 1-rns on the contribution of
light to the cubicle by the signal syst0m remained

constant:.

Th&. sign.a.1 syste~n wc1s linked to an

L:stcrl.inc, Angus Event Recorder.
The signel for subjects to respond was a bu~zer

the sou:nd of which

W<'lS

damped by e. fo.e,nn-plastic

'\110unt-

ing to register 70 db on the G-w0ighting of c\ Dawe

li~-001: sound lovel meter compared to the normal lev.::11

of 520 db inside the cubicle.
to the event recorder.
Subjects responded by operating the ri.ght hand
·side of a double bank of morse k(,ys i-ihich '(?Jere alrrn

linked to the eve:nt recorder.

The keys werrj label led

from the top:
(IJ)

(10)

More i.ntens,3

(9)
(8)
(7)

Possi~ly mare intense

(6)

~qually intense

r1_,:)·.
\
J

··1y
Pessin

.less intense
.

(4)

Very slightly less intense

(3)

Slightly less intense

(2)

Less intense

(1)

l'-'fuch less intense

The nurnber:s preceding th~Hile statements wt1re
not visible to subjects.

equ,d.-interval a.ssumption as a response measure.

( c ) St irnu l i

(1) The Taste Stimuli
Acid was selected as the taste prim-

ary tr:» be examined for
by Gregson (1964):

G.

number of reaso:1:is ,3t'ited

hedonic pleasantness at low in-

tensities, freedom from lingerLng after-test~, and
sharply defined absolute threshold.

An informal

threshold tesi carried out previously on four other
'j
.
suo·ect:s
using
the ascending-series method of limits

indicated roughly suitable acid concentrations for use
in the experiment: proper.

The lowest stimu.lus value

detected by· all subjects in a series of stimuli ohtained by geometric dilution was .00015 gm/m.L

valm"'"

W.!HI

selected

,1;1s

th~!

11 weaker. 11

This

acid stimulus (it

was desired to us,::;1 suprathrc,;shold stimuli) and a value

27.
of ~00025 gm/ml was selected for the

stimulus0

11

stronger 11 acid

'I'he two acids were compared ir1 training

trials and since it was required that they be discriminable though not perfectly so, in order that
colour cues might be utilized this difference in

value of approximately three to four. j .n.d. 's ,,,1as

chosen~

(2) Colour Stimulus
The colouring agent used was tartra-

zene supra 11 -which is t:he trisodium salt: of 5--hydroxy
1 -p- sulphophenyl-1+-p- sulphophenylazopyrazo le-3-car-

boxylic acid;

this substance was used because it

was odourless, tasteless, highly soluble, stable and

:non-toxic.

The particular concentration used gave a

yellow-orange colour and was chosen because i.t seer11ed to constitute a clearly detectable colour stimulus.

Stimulu and Goncentratio:n:s·used:
a

weaker 8.cid

000015 gm/ml citric acid

b

stronge!:' acid

.00025 gm/ml citric acid

a+

weaker acid+ colour .00015 gm/ml acid+ .00003

gm/ml tartrazine supra
b+

str·o:nger acid

colour·

·❖·

.00025 gm/ml acid+ .00003
rrff'/•·11
U., .

e,v,l

SUJ;>r.::1

The solutions were prepared from triple-diotilled

at least an l1our.

Solutions were then transferred

to 100 ml burettl:le res.dy for distribution into 50 ml

beakers as 10 ml taste samples.,

The temperatur0 of

the :solutions in the beakers was kept constant at

25°c

by immersing the beakers in <'I 1vats:n:· bath for at

least: ha.lf ,"l.n hour before tasting comm.;.mced.
Air temperature in the taste laboratory was read
at each St:;ssion from

ci.

maxi.mum-minimum thermouietEn::·

alongside the burettE1 ste.nds and averaged 18 o 3°C with
f ,.,
r, ·73D(,
,;dJ o_
an ny•
0

•

•

Since the e.xpf~rime:nt was conducted

in the earl:i autumn it was n~cessary to maintain this
steady temperature with electrical heating.

{d) The Task
Subjects were presentec1 Hitb pairs of sti·muli
a:nd we:rt~ required to make rela tl:v4=., taste intensity

judgements of. the second solution of E!ach pair by
pressing the appropria t,~ }u~y on thE: bank provided.

The stLmuli wex:·t; presented in the following sequence:

Training series

Test seriE?S

Trial ?1

Trial l

a.

.:,,

TriHl 9

2

b

h

10

,'Z!

b+

11

a

b+

12

b+ a

!1.

b

b

5

a

a.+

6

b+ b

7

a+ a

8

b

b+

b+ a

a

a+

b+ b

b+ a.
,'£

bt

1.5

a

b+

16

b+ a

17

a

b+

18

a

b+

19

b+ a

20

a

h+

Control Series
In both the control and the test series each

solution of a pair to be judged had the

iH:1.rrie

acid intensity

partly because this provided the simplest situation in which
a colour effect could be sought and partly because this situation maximizes the difficulty of the discrimination situation thus maki:ng a colour effect rnore likely. (after Garne-!r

Trials one to four were co:nsidered familiarization

30~

trials.

Trials three and four w~ra also used to pro-

vide e.:n e,st:1.n18.tt:1 of time ord,n.· effects 1:11:t:i.ch could be

taken lnto a.ccou:nt: wht-:m. determ.i.:ning a colour effect score.

1:n trials five to eight o:ne of thEl solutions within
each .,oair was coloured for both acid intensities and the

two possible orders of presentation were used in random
order.

The test s<:~ri+Js used thf.j same sequence ovEn~· the

fr::nu::· trials so that some control could be made for se-

quence effects.
Training Series
The trials fron1 :ni:ne to t·wt:ointy wer1:~ labelled
training trials because in these trials the stronger

acid was always coloured a:nd the weaker acid uncoloured,
and since Ss wert:i told how a.ccure.te ·were their response,s
by a buzzer signal it was expected that they would learn

to associate colour with the stronger acid i.ntensity.

Test Series
Trials twenty-one to twenty-four follow the
sarne sequence as trials five to eight.

During test

trials Se were signalled that their responses were correct
always.

lf responding was at chance level this should be

equivalent to random reinforcement over subjects.

lf not,

it could providE; a slight reinforci:ng effect to any general

response bias displayud.
(e) Instructions

(i) Shown to tb(,, subjects .9.t the courme:nc,':lment o-f
the e,-q:>eri.rn.s:n t
trit).l r:::d.ght

(i)
PLEA.SE R.EAD T.!.10.:SE IN8TRUCTI.ONS Cl\J:rEI•'ULLY
This HXpt?.riment is about ccnnpariso:nr; between taste
You uil.1. b{-j required to hold liquid samples

in your mouth, or briefly caste samples, and then make
ju.-1ge""0lTit~
,...
i..1.1_,,,i,__
:-~"

u})r•,i1"~
l.,., ...,,.. L

t.;.4~.

'""10''·'
:.._ ,-,If

....
•.r<t;i \....L

C'1"C-Y'OU
~-·•c,

think the tast«-5 :Ls ,£1: the

'.:amplns ;;Jill be given to you t,:m ..crt: ."). tirne.

.Fol lcfs.1

this drill exactly:
(a)

when the middle light lights up, take the left-

lv=mc1 bec;,ker tel your 1.i.ps, a:nd hold it there ready to

( b)

when the r ir;h t-hand 1 :i.gh t

lights up , t;1.k.-e ALL

'TH£ CONTENTS OF THE BEAKER. INTO YOUR MOUTH l\T O.NC.L,

and hold them there as long as the light stays on.
Attend carE1fully. to th-:~ intensi t:r of th!'..~ tast:i:,, try
to memorizEi it.

(c)

when the left-hand light lights up, spit out.
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(d)

·whe:n th~ middle light comes cm again take the

rigbt..:band beaker and hold it to youx: lips ..
(e)

when th(, right-hand light lights up, take ALL

THE GOITI'Elln; OF THI.; BEAKER IH'I'O YOUR MOUTH AT ONGE,
and hold thorn there.

Duri:ng this time a bu2::zer will

sound very briefly.
IMMEDIATE, BRIEF, FIB.M KEY PRESS on the bcl.nk at: the
right, choosing the key that

r€:1prEH:1e:nts

the rc:ilative

lnten,sity of the st=icond taste i:n the pair as compared
with the first:

<,nt::1

you e;-.-.perienced, AT THE .MOMEl\iT 'lllli

BUZZER SOUNDED.
(f)

when the left-hand light lights up, spit out.

When you an::~ ready to begin a trial you should t;iv~~
~

brief succcssiv~:i presst,s to the bu.tto:n against

RE:ADY at the bottom of the bank.

I will giv,e~ you

.!:li0 short buzzes when l l'1ant to st:art a trial, and

wait for your reply before proceeding.
Tak(~

;;-1

rinst;,, of' wati;;r

ii'l.t

th6: eud of each tri.al,

but NOT during a cycle (a) to (f).

(ii)
FROM NOH m:; I WILL GIVE :y7ou

,:l,

signal aftei:· you have

prE"~ssed CH1£?. of the set of i11ten3:l.ty keys, to tell

"') . -·~
·~) "·) e

you how accurate your response ~as.

Two presse;:i of the buz~~er m(~ia.:ns jut;it right.

(f)

ThE" Time 3eguence

The relations between the experiment.Jr:· 9 s signals

and the subjects' behaviour ou ea.ch. trhl.l could
not be specified e;s:actly since subjects we:n,J per-

mitted to mak<:~

respo1113t?.S

in t:hei.:c ow:n time 1) bu.t

certain r<:)gnlar timt, intex:v.:1ls 1,,,ex:·c:'1 used through-

out.

Cumulative Time in

Experimenters Signal

Subjects BE'1 ..

haviou.r

SecondFt

1st Solution

0

S indice.tfJS
11

9

ready 11

E signal::l "prepare
to taste 11

S lifts bEiaker
to lips

r:

S spits ou,t

signaL:;

11

:.1pit out:;i

2nd Solution 15

"ready"
17

20

E signals "prE1pare
to taste/'

S li~f"ts bE~alct~r
to lip~1

S tastes

'i/1..
.;!.,,-.

E signals

11

respo:nd 11

Jl; signals 11 spit nut;H

S spits out

s

rirtSE)S

ff!OU.th

p.m., and tasted and judeed 24 )airR of acid aolutions.

solution coloured, or second solution coloured.
of presentation •(

the four posAihle pairs of aci<l concen-

tratiornsi ;.: colour orders w2s dett,rn:1i:ned randomly ru1d tb,~n
used throughout t:he, experiment (i ,.e

3

for each subjt1ct).

acid alway::; being coloured and th(~ weak ""7ic:Ld a1W,\Y'S being

uncoloured.

The order of presentation of solutions for

each trial was determined randomly nnd then used for eacl1
subject.

,., r~
._,*_,
a

pairs of rwlut:i.onE in the sarnt:~ order at{ in the control
series were ~iven.

perim-enta.l condi. tiont,.
l(esul ts:

ThA experiment was suited to a 2 x 2 x 2 analyAis
of variance wi.th repeated observatio,1S o:n t:ill three treat-

preceded by F

tests for hetE,rosce-

'I'he analysis

W?rn

da.st city.

All treatm.ents ·,gor.-f1 found to be~ homoscedastic.

1T1a1·~

i.ntensity-"' factor a.nproached
the 5% level of confido:nce •
.,
'

(

o

r, e
v_;

4(.

J? 4'.. • 1
- ;

df 1 ;l 11).

The, fJli3;htly higher intensity

ratingB given to judgements of stronser ,,:i,cid pairs are

detailed in Table Ila.
':i.\-m of tlw.: int.:~raction f:!ffect1:1

liC:Ce

r..'lignifi.cant.

ThB Colour Order by Training interaction ·:Jas significant

at the 1% level of confidence (p

< .01;

<lf 1 1 11).

fu1

sEit out in Tab lE;; JlA and

plotted i:n. Figure 1 illustrat,,is cl.early thE: intEJrEtction

revealed by the analysis of variance~

•:). t:.,

,.__)\.,J@

the colourless s(Jl.u.tio:n::; ,-,err:; judged f~tronger rolati.ve to

solutions ~-1ere judged, weaker rE,lativt_;; t(, the col.ourle::;;s
aolutions (colour order 2).

cross-ovE,r occurred

e

Colourlet:is solu.tions were judged

weaker relativ~ to coloured solutions (colour order 1)
t'
an d co 1 ouro~ so 1 u.ionn
were judged
:J

colourless solutions (colour order

2).

col.our orders, the coloured solutions

'.Cbu.s for both
'i·JE;,ro

perceived ,ris

weaker tha:n u:ncoloured solutions before training, but
stronger after training.

The a:nalysis nf residuals .al.lows "'" check on the
reliability of observationso

Co;~ ( 1958) st:a.tes

11 • • •

the

occurrence of a single very· le.rgE.! re:sidua.1 suggests that

the corresponding observation may be suspect, whE-:reas the

distribution of the residuals gives l:nformation about the
frequency distribution of t)rror. n

None of tht:! rHsidual.s

frmn the r<:,lative intensity t:nstc resr,o:ntH:1 data

set,lT!

so

large as to be suspect.
The othE~r :significant interaction ·ws.s the tJ:iree-way

interaction bet\:·i/een .v.c:id intencJity, colour order, and

training;

(p

< .005;

df 1, 11).

Fig. I.
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in ~igure II present the interaction effect clearly.

1bu

gre.ph indicates that the partlc1.1la.r effect of cc,lour on
juc1.genKJ:nts indic.ated by th(1 two-wr1y interaction ·v1as more

i:ttg t!:i.e stronger o.cid showed littlo t~f'fect -of colour and

judgements of wel~k.er acid pairs shm-md e. more marked colour

effect.
In Figures 111 and IV thi,, mean inte:nsity r<'iitings as e.
fW1ctio:n of th.:) :number and type (b+·

trialB is illustrated.

,"l!,

or

,':it

b+) of tr,1ini:ng

!, consi.derabl,a chi-mgt:i in responding

occurred which, t,s borne out by c1:ru1lysis of vnrL=.'mce I carried

DiBCU}JSio:e.·1

The e:.;.per:Lmente.1 hypothesis wa::, supported.

led i:n thei t,ubsequent paired comparison task to ,::1n i:ncrc• ase
in the perceived relative intf.msity of solutions containing

colour.

'.i..'he incn::,asf3 in relative intensity judgements r<121la-

ti:ve to colourl.(1ss l':lolutions ,ms, h011evE,r, contributed largely
by th{)

1:1 tronger·

ac ld pa. ir s

~

and the dee re a SE) in re le.ti ve in ten-

sity ju.dge·merttB of c,olourl£,ss solutiorHJ relative to coloured
solutions ,;nu:;; co:ntributeid largely by th£! weakf.:r aci.d pairs.

the :t·est1l ts w,as trw i:tti tial :negative colour E~ff ,Jct ~1hich oc-

curredu

Coloured solutions uere perceiv,r~d

u.ncolourcd solutio:ns p.ri.or to tre.irdng;.

t-1::::

'Wi:'!aker than

Little prDcedence

is to bf, f ou.ud in the~ l.itE:,rature on visu,1.l-gui:1t:atory intHr-

actions for such an effect.

Using aqueous rrnlutions (B.s in

Pangborn (1960) found that with panels of

and yi;')llll,J colouring to o:no solution of pairs judged had :no

tc1:r· solutions, grefm coloured samples 1ver.r:i co:i:rnistently de-

D~·1a~)Orn
~-r·1~
-•··
..,,_,,
1.,,,

£ o.l c,L

4 .11-..•.J. ,SUL>J"0ct·a
n~-,-1~~1·
(19F~)
·•~J·n~
tr~
n_~1-.,··
;;,,c;;"
.•
•·'•"'
C.-'•' -- O
0 •.
L
.;..,
,:, '-'-'-•

_,, ......

~Q~

fai.led tc, repeat these findi:ng!:i, but as observed prf.iviously,
this effect may have been inf luenc:ed by the diff erenc€:is in subThe f a.i lure:; to repeat the
earl:i..(,~r findingr:: ·may have been influe:nced als.cJ by the fi1ct that

n :i:::·olati.vely small number: of subjects (elevt)n) was used in thf::

light .r,;,s tht1 heteromodal cu,2~
found that somB subj<r:icts sho·wed a negative effect with rE,lativE,
taste: inte:nsi.ty judge:ment:J ,, but th.is effect ,,,,as weak.•

01:per.iment a rela.tJ..vely small number of subjE:cts

iu.i,s

In this
used, and

39.
considering tb.<~1 previous results and the var:Labilit:y between

subj'=''3cts uhich ustla.11:r occurs in taste experime:ntrj (Gn;;gso:n
., Q,, /, •

J,,th)

• •
l.t

st:i.1:nulus diff,t~re:nces (E:?ach member of pairs of solutions
judgE:d co:ntai:ned equal ,;"icid concantrations) ·which according t:o
Gl{rner (1962) and Gibson (1966) should hove made it likely that

fmbject:£1 t-Jould relate their responses to secondary cues.

How-

t3!Vt~r the negative effect on relative intensity responsI~s :i.n-

fluenc,:ld by col.our in solutions is not: accouJ1ted :for$
The :negative, effect o:n judgements of weights, described
as the size-weight illusion, which occurs whe:n the size-weight
rcl'tio of the con1parison t1timulus is increased :may be a com-

par ab 1..:, phenomenon.,

The results of Nysse::n and Bourdon (1956)

led them t:c, co:nclude that density i.s a:n immediate phenomenal

datu.m and hence irs a dimenBi.on in its own r~ight.
i:ng s wen?: confirmed by F'urth (1960) •

seconde,cy cues ,,,.;ierei proprioceptive.

These find-

In thE~se exp~riments the
did not look

the objects they lifted but placf.:id thc~ir hands a.round them bE,-

f ore lifting the.m.
Uoodworth and :-:;chlosberg (1961) discuss tru:~ size-weight
illusion in terms of the subject O1~;

ii

set" which in this casE, in-

vr»lVE,s hii:-. attitudes and expectations regarding thEi physical

relationships obtaining in the judge:~m,mt situation that the

pect larger objects to be hea.vi.er and lift t:hi3m t1ith more
for:c;;.':!.

Tht:i weights come up more easily than expected and

are judged lighter as a r<E;sult.

\ioodworth and S.chlosbi:• rg

observe ,'iitlso that if the subject lifts the comparison stimulus mo,r(~ cautiously than the standard, he should give "ht,avier 11

judgem,2mts thus showing a negative time error or underconstancy
Pay:ne and D,avi.s (19!+0) used the i=;~lectrical ootential i.11 muscles
of th1T, forearm of subjects as

;;1

rtlt';,asur.E,J of muscular activity

i:n e si~~e-·weight experiment: and found th.at ri10r0t "heavier"
judgements occurred when higher muscular rJ.ctivity

vJ.L1s

during the li:ft:ing of the comparison stimulus a:nd

11

present

lighter"

judgements occurred whe:n lower 1nuscular .activity was pres12:mte
Thus depECmding upon the muscular force which is exerted under
or ove:t'cnnstancy of size judgements '!nay occur.

Presumably sub-

jects 9 ,attitudes toward thE'~ variables affecting the task could

i.nfluence muscular activity on each triaL
In size-distanc~:, experiments similar under and i:::rvercon-

stancy of size judgements has been observede

Ce.rlson (1962)

observed that in previous size constancy experiraents under

that is, tlN comparison object
C"1rlson ( 1960)

had proposed that the factor r€,sponsi.!)le hero

t?BS

the sub-

jEict 1 s holief tha.t: distax1t objoctro:; look s,naller than near

onst:.,s of equal size ( 11 the pf;:,rspective attitude'')~
seqt.wnce of thif3 beli~~f the subject underme.'tch0s ~vith the

nt:;arc~r variable stimulus to represent the suppos~)d srnaller
look of th(=J more distant sta:ndard.

\fuon a particular point

t.Ja.s ·made of i:nstructi.:ng subjects to ignore the actt:ual physical

sizo of objects the

n1e.F1.r1

ratio of variable to standard dtd not:

depart from unity (Carlson 1962).
occurs when ·the task is difficult.

Ho•wever, overconstancy

Carlson interpreted the

ovl?!rco:nstancy a.s :i.:,esulting from the subject• s automatic attempts to compen so. t<:J for fancied errors.

ln another experi-

mt:~nt Carlson ( 1961) induced a. beli.ef in subjects that

<'3.

placebo

they Here given could reduce their accuracy i.n thE~ judgeme11t
task.

Phenomenal i.:nstructions iverEJ ermpha.sb?.E-1d.

~;;ignif ica.nt

overconstancy occurred and Carlson interpreted the results in
th(;

same ·way as the previous ov,::n:·consta:ncy r·esul t:s i.n size-

distru1ce judgement::;.

Thu:::, both ::;iZf3-wei.ght judgements and sizo-distam:::e judge-

rnentr, may be infl.ui'mced by the attitude of tho subject towards
the r~1lationships obtaining between the stimuli in the

judgement sdtu,"':ltio:n thous;h only i:n the 1.:~t·ti~l'.' ca.sc1 have n1r,Hasure s been

c:I pp lied

actually

to

If t:h€:. subject expects

the relationships to occur which are :m:::irrneilly oKperienced,
underconstancy may occur, but if

tl:1(;i

subjc:!Ct i~, particularly

cauti.01-1.s in his approach through a:n e:;cpe,rimtmtally induced
"s0t" 1 ,

or because .of the difficulty of the judgement situation

for eKample, overconstancy may occur.
If, in a colour-t,'9.stE1 experirnent, subjects hold a ''synar,,sthE~sia attitudell, they would be expected to give higher

son stimulus.

Thet is the standard stimulus would be consider-

ed lighter (underconstancy).

Difficulty of the judgt~ment t:,ask

may i:nf luence subj,2:cts to be rnoro cautious in their judgetni:mts

a:nd show overconstancy.

This may ()Xplain the negative colour

~ffect obtained in this expE:riment ..

An interpreta.tion of the results i:n terms of' the idea
that a given taste may be judged relative tn the last stimulus

Qf the saroo colour irrE~spectlve of the colour of the stimulus is
rejected.

Clearly it does not hold durine: the

i;,inco it predicts li.ttle divergence of
11

l'.:'(;:;~p01H:ies

11

training trials"
from the

equ.e.lly intense 1' catEigory throughout whe:11 in fact responses to

(b+ ,,;1) pairs moVE':3 to the low end of the intens:'Lt.y scale and

respo:nsE:1S to th,J

Cn

b+) pairs move to the1 high end of the in-

(Figures 111 and IV)~

It does not hold

eitl:1er in ''test tria1f3H twenty-one (cell ,1\'1B 2 c 2 ) and t:'i;renty-

three (cell A1 B1c 2 ) ,;ihere it predicts much weaker relative in-

tensity responses, opposite to those actually obtained.
F:Lnall.y, tht., argument: does not hold_ 11:we:n in the "control

trials".
relative intensity responses, but high relative intensity res-

pon s-.IJ s wert'i'1 ob served.

PILOT KKPl:lllMENT II

Introduction
The second pilot exptiriment: ,;,ms dei:.dgned to 1::iee
't·Jheth.:Jr using

tl

method of abBolute judr-;Eiments '\>JotJ.ld produce

e colour effect similar t:o that obs~:!!rved i:n Eixperimc,nt one,

'iJhether i.n this situation the effect would increase ·with in-

e:nt taste stimuli, t::orn.e of ·wh:Lch

.,,,JO:t:'(?.

expected to be difficult

to detect, woul.d he differentially influenced by the presence

of colour.
Th€; e:KP£1rimental hypothesi2 stated:

( i)

In a perception t,"2sk using a me:}thod of absolute

judgen.1€mts the addition of colour to various ticid taste:,

intensities will perturb the intensity judgements;

(ii) the 13xtent of thi[~ effect will vary directly acco:edi11g to the) a:rriou:nt of the colour used

(iii)the effect will be stronger with the less easily
detectable ;:1.cid :':::timuli.

Design snd Procedure
(a) f;ubjects
Five m,ale and five female undergraduate students

aged seventeen to twenty-five were used.

All subjects

Wl';:re stage I Psychology stude:nts and ha.d e:ncou:ntered

t

l

p

t:

a.

1

(b) Apparatus
t:

1

s

.
.-

(9)
((3)

(7)

t:e11s
( I ,
'

{·)

(3)

(2)
(1)

ly

(
(c)

were :not vi

to

Stimuli

(1)

te

t

ac

t for

is
t

rnent

.

1

1

ects

used.@

In the informal e):pE:1riment: which preceded expc:ciri-

subjects.

stimuli l1hich would be difficult to det..:iet as W<rilll as
st:i..ri1uli ·which would be dt:~tected always~ a value :,.;lightly

selcict1..--:.:d as the middle,

bt,1.ow the • 00015 co:nc a;ntrati.on

\J2d3

of the range of acid values.

Acid concentrations used

1

\·Jere as follows:

Al

.,00003125 &ms per tnl.

A2

.0000625 gms per ml
• 000125 gms per iul

A.,
r+

.00025 gms per ml
.0005 gms per ml

This range of stimuli seern.s appropriate f 01: the investig,~1.-

tion of colonr effectEJ on taste since with the lower stimulus vc1.lues the primary stimulus information is minimal. e.nd
subjects may be more likely t:o relate th{.dr responses to

secondary criteria in such situations.
thE~ higher values may give an in<licat:i.011 of Hhether any

colour effect is gem~ral t)'\i't::?.r acid intensities or whether
decreases ,,ii th increasing stimulus cliff erences.
r; ).
(.,.,{,,.

'"o
lot·lJ..~- ,:· c· 1· ,,,11111<:1
\..JI
l ..
..,.,
,~J)

· .. ~ ....

level OflG provided ,,,Is

;ci

ennt:x:ol level fi.gai.rwt which other

levGls could be compared and five other levels w~re obtain-

i:n the first: pilot e1~perirnci:nt hnd Lnf luenced .n :nog,<1ti.w:!

Tho 2ctual colour
lovelR in Ems per millilitre of tartrazine suprn ~ere an

• 000007 5 f.p:n/ml
• 00001!3

.00003
oOOOOG

.00012
All of the

triole'·

distilled water in litre batches and loft to stand for
at least aJ:i hour.

10 rnl o:f ac:i.d

i-.70:irc,

drawn off, wi tl1

f OrE'l expHrimentation commenced, and the?. 50 1_nl b(~a.kers
used 'iJero placed i:n a water bath at

ensure that

Air temperature rt'"ad at each session frnm the rna:dmum
o'\
\,;

.r:
OJ..

a

8 ...c:OC
J
#

•

The temperature was w,aintained at this lev<::-:1 by electrical

(d)

Thr0 Task

A fully f actori.:J.1 design was used a:nd subjects were

required to make absolute intensity judgements of thirty
taste samples made up of five taste intensity levels x
six colour levels.

All Ss received every taste intensity

and every colou.r leVE'-1 cmc:s:i only.
sentation was randomized within subjects.
alternatlve:n 1;,;1e:rs:0i shuffl~:id

All possible

·o• c·>•'
-,1·1-lcl
t>ull
•C"''1··,.
''"1""
e:i·t·
.J~.'
C
,..
"~
t
- e·d
"'
~11,.,.,.
V;\, It;;:,:-.,
C-~
b-,

a time for each subject.
two 10 ml samples of the middle t,E'.lste i.nte:nsity

to accustcrm them to u13i.ug thi3: rer:1ponsf; 1.t:.eys provided.

(o)

lnstruct:lo:ns

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
'I'his experimffnt co:nccrni3 judgement:c3 of t;;1ste int:e:r.rnities e

You ~ill be required ta briefly taste

sm!lph~s and then ma!:'s:e jlJdgements about how strong you

t:o record your judgement is give:no

/~9.
:;::1.u:1ples are to be tasted

OXH:3

at "' t:b,10 according

to the following sequonce.

first bc,alwr

hold

it ready to tssto.
(h) when the right-hand light light,s up, take all

and hold them there as long .zrn the) <:1rrou s t:ays on.

ity of th"::, solution using the bank of keys

on your: right choosling thr,: l<~\Y that reprfc:sents the

intensity of the tai:1,t:t'!.
"'.c...1,..••~--••A
"h .,,n""
11.·
P- ,,.. r.... lights up,
(d) i,hen tht~ 1_....:.--J..
Lt
. c..-.11
spit out.

111 bet>:n::Hz,:n r:ach solution you should rin:=.H.:j your
n10uth ·with the .:uitcr provided.
llhen l w;;n1t t:o !,tart a. tria.l, 1 will give you two
short bu:t.zes ,<:t:nd r.vhe:n you. ,::1rf.:. ready to begin, you shoul '

µive two brief successive presses to the buttru1 beside
(Ready)

ri.t

the bottom of the ba:nk.

t",...

.Jv"

specified ;z<)xactly since 13n were permitted to respond i:11
their nw.n tb1e, but ce:1rtai.n regular time :l.:nterv.=tls '\.,Je:Cf:i

used throughout,.
Cumulative Time i:n

i::.r.:perime:n ters Signal

Seconds

,;;, t- j
,.,UtJ

' ,LS
.., .
ec
haviour

S ind:Lc:ates
11 ready 1'

2

i;.

signals
tc; taste"

11

prepare

E signals

11 respo:nd" 1

E; lifts beaker

5

Trialt, connuenced every thirty seconds.,

The experiment was suited tel a ::; x 6 c;.;;;:ialyslf; of variance

with repeated observations on both factors and ten observa.t:tons

per cell.,

In Analysis of Variance I the r1aspcms'<'t.1 Inea suI.·c:i w<tlls

the absolute intensity ratings for each subject.,

The analysii,

was preceded by F max tests for heterost:e.dasticity.
ments were homosceclastic.,

Both trer.1t-

Figures V ,3,: V'l :illustrate their effect:,

Qnly thf:! acid intensity factor v,~ts significant (p

df 4., 36).,
judgement::¾l,.

< . 005;

Fig1.1re V illustrates the effect of acid intensity
The stronge1r the acid int~"ln.sity,

t:}H~

higher the

Fig .. V.

Mean Intensity Ratings as a ftL't'lction
of Acid Inte:nsity

C:Lt:cic

Pig. VI.

id ( In gm/n\l)

Mean Intensity Ratings as a function
of Amount of Colouring

11------------------

ls (

Co
)

gm/

intensity ra.ti:ng given and tbe cur'J\':': i.r, steeper with the higlwr.-

.sici.d i.nt 1,msi ti.es ovt1r the range of ntLmuli used.
The other. main ef feet a.nd the inte:r;Eictio:n Hf feet: were not
significant, though the · colour i:ntfmsity f act:or sholJfJd

ti.

slii;ht

A seria8 oft tests ~as carried
out to investigate this effect~

The only ::dg:ni.ficant difft3r-

ed n:r:-e betwe(an H.1 (colourl.esi:J) and 23.-, (\•Jeaks:JSt colour) p
i

~

<

\/i thin

.05,
f:!C i.d

intEmsity levels sign if leant differences were found only with

the lowest intensities used&

different from B0, n~,) and
~

.~

.fJ6

is different from H6 only (p

(all p

<

< .05), and within

Hl

.01).

f:ince the between Ss variani.::e, 1>u1s signif:'ic.ant (p

<

.01;

df 9 1 299) a further 5 x 6 a.nalys:l.s of varianct1 i;1as carried

tHlt.

was the absolute intensity rating for each subject expressed
as a. standard score of "his ow:i:1 responsE, di.Eitribution.

sults of this a:i1;;tlysis have :rrnt been record.ed since they pl:-ovidf~ no additional i:nforrn;;:1.tion.

The first part of the experimtmtal

hyr}t)'C'
l1Psi
<~ A,>.._,,,,
·r,::,c·c,·1
-••
.!; ..,
~, -..-, -•..,
~~-<=.I v,,,rl
,__ ,....,

,"1
v~

little support.

,.

The ju<lemnents of two out of t:ht:; fiV<f

colour levels to which colour bad been added were different,
o·ver ac:td love ls, from judgtrments of the colourVH11s tastci
r;olution.

Colour rum r:a slight perturbing effect on n~sponsEl:S.
that

:u:1 the intensity of responses increased f:or the coloured stimu-.,,

Thi:s effect may be a fu:nctio:n of the psychophysi.ct{l

i:oothod used.

Tho seco:ncl part of the expori1.T1~mtal hypot:her;;if3

Ht;S

not

No fJi.g:nif ica:nt differences ·1>1ero observed in absolute judgt~menti::1 crvi;2:r the colour leveL3 usede

Colour effect

ir:i xmt synaesthetic on taste i.rit,~nsity in this experimentid
situation"

less solutimu; and the weakest coloured solution seemed
phenmne:nologically gn:i.:Iter than the di.ffo:ce:rice between :any of
the adjacent pairs of colourfid solutio:ns thii; effect may bt?. a:n
a.rt:if.r:lct of the experimental situation.

Tb,3 presence or ab-

se:ncE:, of colour in this case, we.s a morE1 discriraimible cuE1 than
thE! degree of co:ncE3:ntre.tion of colour and m2y t:l:wrefore havE,
superseded it: i.n this situation~

1 t should be remember1.?d th.a. t

in the fam:i.li.e.rlzation trials colourl.er;3s solu.tions W€;1re presEmt-

ed and this procedure might have ins,tit:uted thi~, factor as a

cue right from the start.
Tri is experiment does provide

soi:t1E,

further support for

the idea that secondt1ry cues have morf.'! influence

O(l

behaviour

in rJitua.tio11s wl:wre prirr>.ary stimulus inform.:1tion is minimal
since mtHlt of the colour. eff(ict obs-.::~rved occurs with the low-

Introduction

Preliminary experime:nts indicated that secondary
colour cues could perturb tastt:;: intensity responses in some

situations.

The purpose of this experiment lvas to confirm

if possible the occurrence of this effect.

Stwera 1 hypo-

thesfJS Wt"!re proposed resulting from questions raised ir1 the

pn,'lliminary experiments reported above and in previous literature conct~rning intersensory effects.

The first question con-

eer:ns the psychophysical method to bei used@

1:n I)ilot experi-

ment one e clt?ar cut colour ef feet on taste intensity responsf,s

was obtained usi:ng a method of pair comparisous and :i:ntroducing

a colouring agent to one of the solutions compared.

A method

of absolute judgements us,~d i.n pilot experiment two provided a

less clear cut effect in an opposite direction.

Partly for

this reason, and partly because previous experime;nts in this
laboratory with which it was desired to compare findings used

pair comparisons, this latter ·method wes chose11 for the further
investigation of the effect of colour on taste intensity res-

ponses.

L

Accordingly hypothesis one states:
(a) In a relat:Lve intensity taste perception task.;
differences of colour in a solution judged relative

to the other solution will perturb the perceived

,-.·-· r:·

::>::>.

in this laboratory (t!'ilson

C~regson 1967;

l1itcl1ell

~na Gregson 1967) provides support for sucl1 a view •

.s,ffect on ct»lour judgE)r,1:.:mts wi.11 occur only ·wherf~
E1inimal or ambiguous pritnary stirnulus di.fferfmc~~s

difficulty.
C arlso:ns ( 19(; 1) ·work together with the rcisults of

pilot expi.=~riment crno suggest that
aesthetic effect

;;1.

negatively syx,-

cu.::~s front another rnodali ty o:n

in ~ifficult discrimination situations.

3o

Thfi direction of a colour effect o:n1 taste .1:'t~sponstJ,J

pend on thi:2 difficulty of tho jud~/-~ff1exat ta:::,k.

t::i.011 -vJ:i.11 be judgt.H'l WHaker in tt:t.st:e if the discrimiJ1r1-

~; i.rni larly,

solutions with a ~tronger t.,H,:tEi tha.n

ti

standard s-olu.-

tion will b6 judged wc:'le.ker in colour if the discrim:i.:uation t.ask. i.s e:,s:tremc,ly difficult, ;.,:;nd solutions
with a ue;3Jr..er te,stc ·will bfJ. judg,x1 stronger.

r•,....,,.,,..,,on
(1°6'·)
o·b•-rv..,,'J
--1-t..~•c-~1~
.£,,,.,
~e
e\..,.,.. the eff€ict: of mnbient light
~

j ( •.,

a:nd .Pe.ngborn .a:nd Hans cm ( :! 963a) the effect of diffHr-

ent colours of solutions on taste responses and both

occur.

a:nd i'I:i.tchel1 and

Gregso:n (1967) relP-.tf~d differo:nc€is

J•.:n

!:'€,:!::clponses in

i.:ntE:,r.se:nsory- t,'Sl.ste experiments to perso:nality tre.:Ltf:,

57.
four states:
4.

Personality ch~racteristics as measured by the

Maudsley Personality- Inventory will influence the
extent of the effect of colour on tastf1 intensity
responses and the effect of taste on colour inten-

sity responses.
It seems plausible too that taste and colour preferences may influence responses.

Hypothecds five

states:
5.

Go lour and taste preferences will influence tht:,. ex-

tent of the effect of colour on taste intensity res-

ponses and the effect: of taste on colour intensity
responses.
Desi~n and Procedure
Two relative intE~nsity perception tasks were carri.ed

out, the first involving taste and colour responses, and

the second involving taste responses only, and measures
of individual differences, in the form of taste and colour
preferences and personality scores, were obtained.

Parta (a) Subjects
Twenty-four ma.le and tHenty-f our femalE~ students
chosen for study.

Wt?.I'.'sc~

.Most subjects wert-'J stage I Psychology

513.
students a:nd had e:ncount:ered psychophysic,'!1.l e."periments

during their practical courses in thiA subject but none

Only
tun out of fi.fty stu<'.kmts e.pproach. .d refusE-:ad tn part:ic:i.0

patee

twenty-four years-

All

lazt~lg about fifty-five minutes.
l:Jonn of thf.: subject::;1 'WE:ll:'e found to be colour bl.ind o:n

1::1.11

Ishiha:t'f1. test for i::ohmr bli:nd:ness which w,~1.s administered

The apparatus is the sanv.B as that used in pilot experiment o:no exc~opt the.t two columns of respons,B stl:'1.tG'.Che st:atemc:·mts on the right-hand

side of thE? bank of kf:.ys :r.·elated t:o the relative intensity
scalti described in pilot experiment o:ne.
on the left-hand ~i.da involved relative preference st:J:ti:~-

These will be described later.

Only thE'i right-

ha:nt'l column of stri temeints was used in thb; part of the e:,t-

( c)

,.

S ti.rnul:'L

59.
investigate tho influence of colour on taste responses
where minimal ,3.nd extx:-erae tr::l.ste dif f ere:ncos occurred.

one.

Three co:r:1cEmtr- J.tionE', werE~ choscm:
0

.00015 gm/ml
.000815 gm/ml

:Middle acid

:3trong acid
There ,1re approximately

ttH1

j .n.d. 's between th~; weak

and middle, and middle and strong acids.

'I'b.e lowest

value was chosen since it is the lowest concs::mtra.tio:n reported by ,"ill subj1.::,cts in thE: informal threshold experiYnent

referred to in pilot experiment one and at this stage stimuli which w~re detE-Jctable

\Hire

required.

Sinct-:J strong

citric acid solutions are h(~donically unpleasant (Gregson.

1964-) i.t was decided not to use solutions stronger than
so that hedortic effects would be minimized.

The middl.E.~ value which is approximately ten j.n.d. •s from
both the we1ak and :3trong acid crn.1cii':ntrat:io:ns

1°iltis

selected

because it ~as desired to have approximately equal psy-

chological distances between taste stimuli which could be
related to any colour effect or taste effect o:n interwlty

60.
,. '1

~

l.1,) The Colour Stirnuli

The colouring agent used was the trisodi.urr.
f:ial t of 1- (!+-sulpho-1-napthylazo) -2-napthol-6 : 3-

di.sulphonic acid.

This substanco, li.ke tht~ tartrazine

supra previously used, was odourless, tasteless, highly
soluble, stable and non-toxic.

The reddish colour of

the su.br;te,nce was pref erred in this experiment because it
·was suspected that the unpleasant yellow-orange colour of
t-"J.l'trazine supra might have influenced hedonic perturbation of the interaction phenomena.•
The following concentrations ·ivere? selected:
weak colour

.0000009 gm/ml

b.

mid.dle colour

• 000025 gm/ml

C,.

strong colour

• 000•~8 gm/rnl

These particular values were chosen because clearly recog:rdzable differences in the a,;1101,x:nt of colouring in solutions were required and t)henominologically these seemed
appropriate.

The weak colour was a very weal< pink, and

the strongest colour a deep red.

The roiddle value. is

approximately mid,;,1ay between the extreme va.luf~s in j.n.d.
steps since it was desired to have approximately equal
psychological distances between the colour values so that
they could be rm)ri::, meaningfully r,]latt~d to any col.our or

6L
taste effect which occurrede

Highf..,r crince:r.rtratio:ns of

colouring were avoided for: practical reason8;
of the colouring ,sgent

causi.:H3

too much

staining of the lips,

tongue and rnouth which persists for

mJt!'tt:c\

Every

time ..

combination of the three acid, and three colour levels
·was used to make nine solutions i.n .:'tl 1.

Solutions were prepared from deionised water in litre
l:n,.tches and lt:~ft to stfmd for at least tn1 hour before ur;1:1.
All solutions were stor0d in glass bottles with airtight

containers and werEi renewed at lea:st: o:ac""'" a week.
minutr"fls before use, 10 ml samples

1'iler'fo2.

Thirty

prepared by using

a hypodermic syringe to tr. ::ciaf er solutions directly from
0

the glass bottles to the 50 ml beakers used.

The tempera-

ture of the solutions in bes.kers was k€1pt co:nstent at 25°c
by immersing the beakers in a water bath for at least half

an hour before ta.sting commenced.

Since the experiment was c-cu:::1:.·ied out in winter months
th£! air tempera.turt::: in t:he taste laboratory was held at a
steady level ·with electrical heating.

Air temperature

was read each session· from a maximum-mi.nimum t:herrnometer
,·i u
c. o L
..,
a 1 ongsl.' d
✓ If..• t h.e h.a tc h way anc1 average d l o.

. tl1
w1.

an ;'~·n
:) o t"

A method of pair comparl.sons, ·w:i.t:h the first solu"'
tion of es.ch pa.ir judged being a constant ~1timulus, wa~,

used,.

Subjects were required

ttJ

obser-ve and taste pairs

of solutions presented to them and to make relative taste
intensity responses and relative colour intensity responses
to thfi second solution of each pair presented by pressing
t:hii:~ appropriate key on the bank of keys provided.,
All subjects were first familiam:ed ·with the task and

with the middle acid and colour values by two familiarization trials i.n which :Sb (middle acid-.middle colour) solu-

tions w~re compared with other Bb solutions,.
Following this, subjects compared every solution, nine
in all, made up of ever,1. combination of f!l.:n i:i.cid and a
colour value, with the standard solution which contained
middle acid and middle colour values ..

Sti.muli for compari-

son were presented in random order for all subjects.,
'r·wenty-four of the subjects, on,c: half males and the
other half females, were required to make the relative
taste intensity responses first and the relative colour in-

t~~:nsity responses second, and the other twenty-four, one
half males and the other half females .:m:t·t; required ·to mako

the relative colour intt1nsity responses first and the

relative taste intensity responses second.,
Instructions
This section of the experiment r;o:ticorrrn compariso:rrn

You will
be given pairs of solutions t:o obser'l/e and to ta$te and
·will be required t:o judge the relative intensity of the

t:aste and then the colour of the second si'.>lution.,
is, you will indicate how intense: is the

t,'1!.st:e

That

and how in-

tense is the colour of the second solution compartld with
the first by selecting appropriate buttons from the right
set of keys on your rights

Follow this procedure:

Observe the panel of lights

in front of you
(a) when the middle light lights up take the lefthand beaker t:o your lips and hold it there ready to
taste ..

(b) when the right-hand light: lights up take all the

contents of thirn beaker into your mouth at once and
hold therm there as long as the ar:row stays on ..

Attend carefully to the intensity of the t:ast:(1, try t:o
memorize it.

(c) tJhen the left-hand light lights up, spit

01J.t:,.
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(d) when the middle light comes on again take the
right-hand beaker and hold it t:o your lips.,
(e) when the right-hand light lights up, take

ill

the co:ntents of the bealcer into your mouth at once

and hold them there,.

During this time 11 a buzzer

wi 11 sound ve'.r'tJ briefly ..
~

:Make a:n immediate brief

key press on the right ti.and bank at: the right

choosing the key that represents the relative inten""
sity of the second colour in the pair as compared
with t:he first one you f."".-XperiE"mced, at the moment
the buzzer sowtded, then imrri.ediatt::ily give your judge ..
me:nt of the taste intensity of the second solution co\T1=

pared with the first.,

(f) when the left-hand light lights up, spit out ..
Take a rinse: of wB.ter after each pair of solutions tasted, but not: between members of a pair,.

The Time Sequence
The time sequence used was the same as that involved
in pilot experiment one.,
Part (b)

Subjects and Apparatus
The same subjects and apparatus were used as in
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part ( a "J or.' ' h
t,.Ei
Stirnuli

( 1)

Thf:; Taste Stimuli

li:ned i:n pilot e:itpt~riment

0110,

and r,;o that the results

might bsc; compared with part (a).
'I'vJ-O sets ,of aci(ls i:ri1i.tl1 the follo~c1ir1g c:o~nc~~ntrati.ons

Aci.d set

l

d ""'"t

/'c1.'
?
~~

• 000 35 g~n/ml

• 0006 gu:i/ml

.0003 gni/ml

• 0003 gn-1/ml

the exp£~rime:nt and it

Wc;.S

desired to .:Usccnre:c the effect

of colour on ta.st:(" responses with judgeu1H:nt tasks of vary-

i:ng dlscriminabili,ty.

differences occur il1Volves more difficult discriminations

and though discrimination may occtll." bet·wer?n .A and B i:,;:,lu- ·
tiona used it: ui.11 b{~ much

le.l'3S

than that i:n Acid set 2

where fairly CO!H,istent though not perfect discrimination

should occur between the A and :3 soluti.onr3.
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tions AA, AB, BA, and BB in each set were used so that
the order effects wex:·e balanced out and the effect e>f the

acid intensity of equal pairs judged could be evaluated,.

(2) Colour Stimuli
The three colour concentrations used in
part (a) were employed here for similar reaso:1:1s.

The

first solution in each acid pair always co:ntained a middle
colour value and tht) second solution co:ntaix:ied either weak,

:middle or strong colouring on any.particular trial.

Thus

a total of twelve pairs of stimuli were used.,
Solutions were prepared as described in part (a) ..

The Judgement: Task
A method of pair comparisons was employed,.

Each of'

the four acid pairs described was given t:o sllbject:s three
times, once with the second solution containing a lm,1 colour
concentration, once ·with the second fJolution containing a
middle colour conce:rrt:ration and once with t:hc second solu.,.
tion containing a' high colour co:nce:nt:c·ation.,

The first

solution of each pair always contained the middle colour
concentration.,

Thus a total of twelve pairs of solutions

was u13ed and these were presented randomly to each subject
so that subjects were :not able to anticipate which colour
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change or which acid pair would occur ..
Re inf rJrcement
Subjects

each ..

W();;:t.·e

divided into three groups of sixteen

There was a:n equal number of rnales and females

i:n each group,.

The tfllrm "reinforcement le·vels" was used

(as in Wilson and Gregson 1967) to describe the sit:uatious
in which differing amounts of correct information vilere given
to subjects in these groups
1.. In the first reinforcement group subjects -were t:,old

that their responses were correct:, over the first si.x
trials, regardless of their response,,

After the

six-th trial they we1.·e told "Your responses have been
so accurate that I have decided to give you :rm more

information about them. 1'

This measure

make the situation more plausible.

wt:1, s

taken to

Since sornt:: of

the judgements involved minimal i;timulus diff ersnces

it wa~ l,ikely that subjects would make errors.

Tell-

ing them that jtheir responses were correct alwayri,
would thus have provided incorx:·ect informati.on scrn:ie of
the time· thus ma.king the task 1nor·e difficult.,
2. In reinforcement group 2 n-o information was givti:o
to subjects,

Since

:!J'C)

contradictory inforw::,tior, ·w,lls
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provided either th~>: tasks should have been less
difficult than under rei.nf.orce:mont l,evel 1.

3. In the third reinforcen.v"'"lnt group ::mbject:::i t,Jor:<:;;

told how correct their resp011sf_:s wer"'-°'.
tio:n should be thE, least difficult of fill the rE,in-

Hilson and Grf~gson (1967)

fou.nd that i:n

.:i.

r;i.tu,,1.tion in which subjects we:r'e

given no i:nforrnati.oxt about rt3Sporu::efl ~ the task was
inore difficult, a.nd the heteromodal effect greater,

than when they 'iver(~ given sorr!f'; information about their
responseB.
3ubjt'.!Cts wE,re i't.1f ormed by mea:ns of .:'ii buzzer signal

how correct their responsEH3 were.
11

They were told

one buzz i.:ndice.tes that your response ,.1,ns too low,

t:nt) buzzeLll indicat,:is that your response was just

right, and three buzzt:is i.ndic;;.1.t:es th.at your responfJe

lus pair are set out below:

7,8,9

Instructions
(i) For.all 3ubjcctl:ll

betimen taste int:ensitier, only.
quired to taste pairs of solut:i011s and them make
judgement2 c1bout hcrw strong you thinl·~ th~, second
:cwlutio:..1 is CO\!lpared with thH first solution.

Usf,

t:he sar,K, procc,dure as i:n part (b) e.:~cept that n£.
cc:ilour i:ntensi ty judgt:~mo:nt ii:; required.

l~o~
P in~orc,-ent
orouo~
(J.-;)
....
.... _,.~.-~J.. - ,t-t" ,_
6
i: .::, land 3
0

Aftf~r.: ea.ch of your judgements you iiill bcJ given so:me

information about ho-w accurate your judgements are.
T\.vo buzzes after your judgernent meanB that your judge~
ment is corr<1ct 11 one buzz means it is ton low, and

three ouzzes · me.ims that it is too high.

"'r½- (··")
as i:n ,.).
k a
t.,..

.t:_::;,

•

and ·3 the o:nly· difference was that the buzzer signal
giving inform?.tio:n about responst:~s 'tvas ahniys given 6
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sec,onda after the subjects 9 responrie~; at about the time
·1::11E;~Y

W\t:lre

rinsing their mouths.

General Design
Each of the forty-eight subjects j(ldged ~'7elve pairs
of citric acid samples which wei:.•~3 preserited i:n random
,order for each subject.,

The samples were made up of

four acid pairs each of which was presented three tiines
11i.th variations i:n the colour of the seco:nd solution (weak,

middle or strong colou.r) whil~! the first: sol11tion ·wat.,; al-

uays a middle colour levelu

One half of the subjects,

tWEll ve males a:nd twelve females ·w€n:·e used with each acid

set.,

One third of the subjects, eight male and eight f e-

male subjects;;. weice e,ssigned to each reinforcement level.,
For each of the two acid sets there were twenty-four

subjects.

Of

tht:iS(:i

numbers 1.-3 and 25-32 wex:·e in rein-

f.o:rcem,3:nt group 1, numbers 9--16 and 33-40 weire in reinforcei:~~nt: group 2 and numbers 17 -24 and 41-li-8 were in reinforcement group 3 ..

The first four of each group werE~ males

111

the second four females.
This section of the experiment took about ten minutes

for each subject.,
Golou:c and Tastf:il Prefere:ncf.:is and Perso:r1alit:y Measw::f;;s

(a) Colour Preferences

71..
Colour preferences were obtainel for each
subject using in 10 ml of' water the colour concentrations
described for parts (a) and

(b).

The apparatus used waltl

the same also except that an additional eleven point prefe:CE1:nce responsrJ scale was provided cm the left-hand side

This scale is as follows:

of the bank of response keys.

(11)

Huch rttore preferred

(10)

Mort~ pref erred

(9)

Slightly more preferred

(8)

Very slightly

(7)

Possibly :more preferred

(6)

Equally prefet:·red

(5)

Possibly less preferred

(i'.1.)

Very slightly less preferred

(3)

Slightly less pref erred

(2)

Less preferred

(1)

:Much less preferred

.moro preferred

The :numbers alongside t:he rating stat:eme:r1t:s ·were not:

displayed to subjects but wex,e used on .an equal interval
assumption as response measoxes.

The .Judger.ne:nt: Task
Nine possible pairs of 10 ml aqueous solutions

were

obtained 1..ising the three colour conce11tra.tions ..
a.a;

ab;

ba·;

bb;

be;

cb;

cc;

ac;

ca

'1'11est;!! were presented t-o subjects in random order

a:nd subjects 't ,1Erce required to obst3lrv'e them and give
0

relative preference judgements of the second of each
pair of solutions ..
Instructions
PLEASE READ THESE lHS'I'llUCTIONS CAREFULLY
PART A,,

The first part of this experiment co11-

cerns colour preferencese

You will be required

to look: tit pairs of coloured s{:,lutio:ns and i.:ndicate
how much or how little you prefer the colour of the
second solution..

Do !!fll. taste the solutionse

Use thf~ left: colunm of the

1:·0.,,1

of buttons on your

right to indicate the degree of your preference for
t h e ~ solution,.

li'ollow this procedure.,

After you have been present-

ed with a pair of solutions a buzzer will sound twice
to indicato "readyn.,

If you are ready press the

ready button twice in the same way..

Then a single

buzz will be given by the experimenter after which
you should give your judgemeut of preference of the
secm1d

solution ..
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)

Cumulative Time

Ss Behaviour

E~3 Signal

S indicates

0

"ready"
E signals "res...
pond"

5 secs

:S responds

'I'riab;: co!111W~nced every twenty seconds,.

This section

lasted about five minutes,.
(b) Taste Preferences

Acid t:a.ste; prefere11ces we:r;e obtained for all

subjects using the

::'i',a.lfit'.'!

apparatus as for colour preferences

a.:nd the same acid concentrations as in part (a) of the e;rz:-

periment ..

Nine possible ·pairings of solutions were obtained
as follows:

l-\.A;

AB;

BA;

BB;

Br....., .,

CB;

CC;

AC;

CA.,

These were presented to subjects in random order and sub~

jects ·were required to taste them and give relative preference judgements of the second of each pair of solutions.,

Instructions

The third section of this experiment concerns taste
preferences,.

You will be presented with pairs of

colourless solutions to taste and required t:o indicate how much or how 1ittl€? you prefer the taste of

the second solution compared with the first..

Use

the left column of the key bank on your right t:(»
indicate the degree of your preference for the

right hand solution ..

Follow this procedure.,

After you have been pre Seti t:-

ed with a pair of solutions a buzzer will sound.,

At

th.is stage give your judgement of preference of the
second solution ..
'rime Sequence
The time sequence ,;ias the same as that in part (a) of
experiment three..

This section lasted about te11 minutes,.

(c) Personality Measures
A convenient description of personality was
obtained using a self rating measure, the :Maudsley Per-.
son~.li.ty Inventory.

The sample was found to be comparable

to the 1:,tandardization group given by Eysenck for English
Normals.,

Subjects

English Normals
N ·-· 1800

Mean
N

Hean

22.76

9 .. 4-6

19.89

11.02

27.5

9.,38

24 .. 91

9,.71

Two •3Xper:iment1:: involving relative t,:,1,ste int<£~nsity

la the first of these,

111 the seco:nc!

relatively sm,:11.1. diffe.1rences of acid in-

Ae well, measures of taste and
colour preferences and p€::rson,-:i.lit.:r were obtained~
sequence i.n. which thf:se, s,ectim:."H3 of thf~ i,,x.p._:;ri-

Thc

0,

.:ni::~nt w,':!re carried nut is 1,rn fol lows:

Appro.1dma te time~

Colour preferences

-

....·:::,_,,r•i-,.,

(...,,,~
,, )'

5 min@
10 mi.n@

Taotc preferences

10 min&

M:.P.L

10 mi:n~

'111c, colour pre1:erences were determined first to c:ic-

quaint t:h.E: subjr,Jcts T.vith the range of colours, in solutions

Part (b) was prficeded by the admi:nir;trtition of the
l\,n:-so:ru:ili.ty Inventory so that subjects would have a

:l:.T:!St

from tasting thus avoiding possiblE~ f a:tigue or boredom.
The whole experirnent lasted approxirr!atE:1:v fifty minut:f::3S.
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Results
Par:t (a)
TI1e results in part (a) were suited to

a 2 x 2

~'!:

3 x

3 a:rlcilysis of variance with rept:,iated observations ori the last

Relative taste intensity ratings and relative
colour intensity ratings were used as respons<':'l mea.sur(;:is.

ThEJ

analyses are summarized in Analysis of Variancci III and Analy-

sis of Variance IV.

F .max tests were carried out with each

treatment level using both response .measures to determine
whether the data was heteroscedastic.,

With relative taste

intensity ratings one treatment only, the acid intensity trr;1at ...
ment: showed heteroscedasticity,.

With relative colour intensity

ratings the colour concentration treat:ment showed heteroscedasticity.

Box (1954) indicates that carrying out an analysis of

variance lJith such data using normal degrees of freedom increases

very slightly the probability of saying m1 effect has occurred
\'1hen it has not.

Using co:r1servative degrees of freedom with

heteroscedastic treatments increases slightly the probability
of saying an effect has not occurred wheri it has which is
usually the preferable alternative.

Accord:kgly with the hetero-

acedastic t:reatment:s, and any interactions with them conservative
degrees of freedom are used.

Relative Taste Intensity Ra.tings

1:n Analysi.s of Variance 111 i.:n which the responst,

effect:-::; wero significant.,

The order in which t::1;1ste azid,

col.our intcmsity responses lvere made had

c.:1:1,

effect o:n relative

'l'abl;;o?. IVA
illustra t:es this si t1.1ation.

Whe:n taste r,sti11gB 1>1ere made

after colotlr ratings the ta~it•D r<;i.tings w1,;~re lower than whe:n

they were made before colour ratings,.
l•,.cid intensity hnd an effect on taste intensity judgements which was highly significant (p <::: • 005;

df 1, q.4).,

The stronger the acid, the higher

rating over the range of stimuli used.,
this effect.,

conservative
intensity

Table IVA specifies

The difference between middle acid (.,000875 gm/

ml) and high acid ( .. 005 gm/ml) intensity rHtirlgs w~s greater·
than the diff erencc1 between low acid (., 00015 gm/ml) and middle
acid ratings.
Colour intensity a:nd sex. had nc, effect

011

responses and

:none of the: interaction effects approache<l significance,.
Relative Colour Intensity Ratings

relative colour intensity ratings, an<l here ·two of the main

78,.

.005;

had a marked ef£uct on colour

,.,,,1)
\t.,
colour concentrations.

The acid intensity main effert
,I p

< •t")1. ;

~0)' •
df ...? , ;,;i,:,

BPS

highly significant also;

The higher ncid intensities influenc0d

higher colour intensity rntings.
extent of the effect.

The <lifference in ratingR was greater

between the middle (.000815

strong (. 005 gm/rnl) acid.

concentrations than between the weak (.00015 gm/ml) and middle

greater (Analysis of Variance lll).
Two of the i.nterac.:ti.o:ns with thfl acid :'Lnt:E:onsity condition

were significant also.

The first of these was the order of

response x acid intensity interaction;

(p < .05;

df 2, 88).

An analysis of residuals was used to illustrat& this effect.
Residuals ar6 tabulated in Table IV (ii) and plotted in Figure

.

.5--------------------,

.00015

.000875

.005

.00015

.000875

.005

.5

(

)
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the nrniduals seEnnE~d

fHJ

large c:ts to be suspect.

Figure V11

incUcates that when the ttJ.ste n°:.sponsfi ,,,as given first the

colour response was stronger than when the colour response
was give:n f:'trst with the weakest aS.cid intensity (.00015 grn/

ml), this difference increased with the middle acid intensities (.000875 gm/ml) and a reversal occurred with the strongest acid (.005 gm/ml) so that when the taste response was
given.first the colour intensity rating was weaker than when
the colour response was given first.

The other significant interaction was that between sex and
acid int;;cmsity.

In Figure VIII the residuals are plott~d.

None are so large that the data is suspect •

.acid

With the weakest

males giv0 slightly lower ratings than females and this

difference decreases with the middle acid intensity.

\,Jith

the strongest acid intensities 1 males give higher responses
than females.
I'.:XPERI.MJ1NT III;

Part (b)

Relative 'I'a.ste Intensity Ratings

x .3 analysis of variance with repe.attK1 observl1tions on th~
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levels, sc~, and colour concentration.

Relative taste intan-

Accordi:ngly corrns::irvat:ivt~ diE-:igree~; of freedom

heteroscedastic.

were used (tliner 1962) with this main effect and interactions
with it.

This [Jli.ghtly increased the probability of ma.king a

Type 1 error.
Only on,,1 i:nai:n effect, the colour cnnc:e:ntratio.n effect was
significant;

(p ~ .005;

conservative df 1, 36).

/,.s Table V

(.0000009 gm/ml ponceau) were judged stronger than acid solutions

containing the tnidd lt'l col our valU(ci (. 000025 f!}11/ml ponceau) and

acid solutions containing the strongest colour (.00048 gm/ml
ponceau) were" judged ·weaker than acid solt1tio:ns ccmtaining tho
middle value:.

One of the i:nteractio:ns with th€J colour co:ru:::entrtlltion tr,s-.atrnent effect was signtficant also, the acid set:;:i x colour intensity

interaction;

(p

<

.05;

co:nservat:1.vt~ df l, .36).

of residuals illustrates this effect.
·:»lotted

..1

An analysiB

···, ~n.'d tta.l s 1:n
·
TlJ
h.e
·- -''!lJ . e

v(··)
•
1.1.

· in Fio,ure
IX suR.2:ested that the observations were reliablt~
0
~J

since none of the residuals was so large as to be suspect.

In

.

,.,

.sr-----------------

-.5
.0000009

.000025

.00048

") '

.sr-----------------

-.5

acid set one, higher intensity taste responses were given to
the weak.ei~t colour solution and l.crwE3E!t intensity responses
were given to the strongest coloured solutions with responses

to the middle colour solution lying in between.

lvith the

weakest colour concentration relative taste intensity responses were much lower in acid s1c~t two than in acid set one,

little difference occurred with the middle colour concentration, and with the :r;tro:ng colour concentration relative taste

intensity responses ware much higher in acid set two than in
Thus a negatively synaesthetic effect of colour;
co:nc:e:nt:ratio:n on ta.st«:~ intEmsity respo1H;.as occurring in acid
set o:ne, di.sa.ppears in ac:Ld

Si''lt:

tivo.

Another interacti.on 1•\lhich approaches .significance is that

between acid sets and sex;

The

residuals plotted in Figure X illustrate the effect.
tend to give higher intensity responses than females in acid

in ,acid !:let two.
£xtremeneas of Res onses

An index of confidence, or degret, of subjective dif-

fi.cul ty, extre1.11efr.1f:H1s of r,2isponses, was derived by taki:ng the
1ut,en1 deviation of n::ilative intensity ratings from 6 ( the
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jects) and a further 2 x 3 x 2 x 3 a:nalysis of varianci3
carried out.

sig:nificant;

Preceding F

1T1a:~

i-Jas

tests indicatEid that all treat-

c
r. )
7?\
( p < ....O->,
di:• ,~
~ , ,,, ; •

Table VI indicates that

there was little difference between uxtremanoss of resronses

with weak and middle colour concentrations (.0000009 gm/ml and
.OOOOZS gm/ml ponceau) but with the strongest colour i.nter.wi.ty

the €:Ut:tremene ss of responses increased considera.bly.

One interaction, acid sets x sex
was significant also;
rf:isiduals gave
liable.

souK1

(

p.::::

r; c·

.tf.);

g

colour concentration

• ,. 0L., ·~/ "l)
o.r
4,

•

indication that tht, observations

Ho singlE" residual

'tJ,:J.S

unduly large.

tilfc1r£,

re-

Residua.ls ar"~

plotted in Figure XI which illustrates that in acid

SfJt

one f e-

meles gave rnore <"JXtrerne responses than u1al£os for all levelf; of

colour cc:mce:ntration and fernales' respo:nst,H3 became more ,::lxtr;::')rne
with each higher colour co:nce:ntn1tion while males I extremeness
of respons,~s decreased somewhat as ct1lour concc:ntratio:n increased.
The. acid Sl"::ts x rtJinforcen:nent levels x colour inte:usity effeet approached significance;

(.05< p<. .l;

df t.1., 72).

analysis of residuals plotted in Figure XII illustrates this
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Considerable differences in responses occurred

centrations and with di.fferent acid sets.

llowever, no clear

pattern emerges.

In Analysis of Variance VII the :t·esponst" m1::,irnure
was the number of corr<:::ct responses (which is a further:: indica-

tion of the difficulty of the task) as defined for reinforcem0nt

dropped slnce {)reliminary analysi.r:, indice.ted that colour co:rH::fffA-

F max tests indicated that

all treatments were homoscedastic.

The only significant effect

~as the acid set effect;

Table VII

df l, 36).

indicates that thP number of correct responses increased considerably with the increase in stimulus differences in acid set
two.
11

Colour effect"
A further .analysis of Variance (vllI)

1:1a.s

carri€!d out

t.1si:ng as th,iJ r,espo:m::e 1:ne.asure the difference betwc,en weak and

strong col.our co:nce:ntr~tions i:n relative taste i.nte:nsi.t_y ratings

for each subject.
porn:;e. inttmsity '0;;ith be colour pairs) ref'ai:-rt;d to 1,u:; th€! "colour
ef'fect 1'

•

·~a~r1'·no~
a(1,. i~1
p-~rt·
.-,--~OL·1·r .r.•1~1•.~,._.
.. ~_!,, -'--• ... CJ~, ~ar~
'"'-·'~· I;:, U l:c1v
--~ . . . <".- ,
4

('t,)'
• ,

l>

.•.Ah
,,._ 9

A\•

;:·,.U ~

. -, I

b·+

and l3B p;;tirs.

o

Thus a 4 x 2 analysis was carried out.

tests for heteroscedasticity preceded the analysis.

Hoth

treatments were homoscedaetib.

The acid se,ts Eiff ect •.-J.;,1s the only sigx1ificant main ·effect;
,
") ..·1 ;
tp<·c

"f') •
d.!-· ·1-, ,).)

Table VIII indicatas the differences

The iicolour ef'fect 11 is much

which occur between acid sets.

However, the
i.:ntEri:action ef feet is J;:1lso sig:nif icant;

(p

< . 05;

df .3, 138).

'I'.,3,ble VIII in which the ' 1 colour effect'!! :::,cores ,lnd r.i:,s1.dualr.

arc detailed indicates the natura of this interaction effect.
The :cesidutils indicate that observations are :r:eliabh~ sine€, no
single residual is large relative to the other residuals.
Residuals are plotted in Figure XIII.

Jith the sm:ii:'3.ll sti1nulus

1

differences of acid set one, the A~ (.00035 gm/ml solutions)
p;,dri:,

show a much highE:r

11

colour 11

ml solutions) pairs while the

11

{.•

ffect than the BB (. 0003 gm/

colour effect" for the AB and Is.A
In acid

st:i t

two the AA

pairs (.0006 gm/ml) show a steep decrease in ncolour effecti, and
DB pairs (. 0003 gm/ml) sho·i;-.1 an increast:i in ' 1colour effect" so
that a complete cr{lSs-ove:c occurs.

How the BB pairs show the

.
Lf)

0

Lf)

•

indicates that significant relationships can be obscured by pooling results when subjects are
not homogeneous in their responses.

Accordingly individual

colour and tasta preferences were obtained, together with
scorE:;;s on the M"'1uds ley Personality lnventor:y, and these W<;;rti

corrfll.9ted i:Jith behr:,.viour. on the psychophysical tt1slc2: in part

(e) and part (b).

for weak Acid (.00015 gm/ml) vs middle ~cid (.000875 gm/ml) 1
and

pr:c,f erence s for strong acid

prefet·E,nces for strong acid vs

Ut)ak

acid solutions.

Three colour preference scores were obtained similarly.

Preferences for weak (.0000009 gm/ml ponceau) vs middle (.0000

25 gm/ml ponceau) colour, preferences for strong (.00048 gm/ml
ponceau) vs middle colour, and preferences for strong vs weak
colour.
From part (a) a colour effect score was obtained for each
sub j<r,ct by subtracting taste intf:msity respo:nsf,,s tmd.er be colour

pairs from rEisponsas under ba colour pa.irs for each acid and
summing these three scores.

A taste effect score was obtained

ed with each col.our concentration.

Frorn part (b) ci colour ef fE:ict score ·w,9,s obtaLned by sub•-

tracting t,sste intensity

:t·E:1SptJJ'l,,H'':S

with be colour: pai.rs front

:;··0spons(,;ls ·with ba colour pa.Lt:6 and summiug t!H:; :-:icores obtainied

from each of the four acid pairings used.
Frotn part (b) al;:::o 01.n index of confidence or

1.nV!.:~rse

sub-

jfH.::tiVE! difficulty, extremeness, of responses, lJas obtained by

subtrt,.cting scores, on every trial, from 6 ( th,:) scorro equivalent to the

'e<1unlly i.nt:ensen c2,tegory on tht:" re,sponse scale

1

provi.ded), and crr:wthe,r index of confidt~i1CE•, a :;correctness"
score was calculated by giving a point for each response which
t;;iould ha.vc u1et the ct: itericrn for a correct responses i:n the

third reinforcrn:nent ccrditi.on.

The personality scores used for each subject were thv
Neuroticism and E:xtravers.i.on scores obt:ai.ned -using the Ma.uds-

l.ey Personality Inventory.,
The

in Table

fifffA

significant: correlations obtained are, dBtailed

no

correlations between ta.ste and colour prefer-

ences and colour effect on taste responses in part (a) or (b)
or t,,U:Ite effect on colour r";isponses in part: (a) Wi::ire obsE~rv8d.

Thto only correlation with a psychophysical measure is the neg.a-

Analyser, of Variance V t: VI indicBt:e that t1:11:1 presence of

differing concentrations of colour in solutionB compared in
'
(, n ......t..
1:"'--.l--•

('',,~,.,. )'

,..
1).1"
~
..

.

'
_l.,i.lc.,
v ·:)f.·•·· 1...,1~•·1~1
t,,L.,_. E·.,.. .:;.,!
_,,..a._..
-tlC.:,
~

.

, 11.r,. l . ue•r;·ce
,.,©
... 1

-

and perceived re,lat:ivE1 taste inte1u:iitie~;.

result obtained i:n pilot experiment o:ne.

This confi.rms the

Fa:ngbor:n (1960)

failed to show any Hffect: of colour on t;rnte judgements using

aqueous solutions.

However, two important differences occur

between f'angborn' s experiment: a:nd those I:'f~ported here which
may a.ccount for the differences in :ct::;sults.

Firstly, Pang-

b,::n-:-n used panels of trained and untrained subjects, whereas
ri.11 subjects in these experiinent,3 werE~ naive blS regards psy-

chophysical tast~1 experiments.

Secondly, Pangborn used su-

crose. whereas in these expE~riment:s citric acid W,?!s used so

that results could be compared ~ith previous work in this labAnalysis of Variance IV indice:.tes th<:".t the

p:t'{~St1nc,2.

of diffs2,ring concentratio:trn of acic1 in solutions cornpared in
p~lrt (a.) influz:nces rclatiVEJ colour intiJnsity ratings.

'1'bus

in this experimental situation at leaet 1 visual cuss do not

Th9 first part of l1ypothesis two, which states that the
appearance of the heteromod~l effect is denendant on the dif:Eiculty of the judgement situation, wa.s confirmed t.:mly for th(.,
taste situation.
of

the oxperii.nent an<l it indicattis that a. difference in st.1b ject:i.vn

difficulty occurred between acid sets one and two.
cd

8.

much greater :numh6:t.' of correct responses occurrod i.:n acid

~;ot two where larger stbnulus differences VJere presia,:nt.

Thus

the first acid set seems to have involved taste judgement tasks
Analysi1;, of Variance VIII

indicates that most of the colour effect on taste responses
noted above occurred with acid set one.
slighter in acid set two.

The effect

·wEH3

i:-nuch

No efff3ct a.t -all on relative t,~ste

intensity respon8es \vas influenced by var__;.ring the iunount of

·
1 · •
"' 1.11
·
co 1 our :1..n
so_ucions
cr.nnpare'-.1.
par t

1,c:,i_ )

.
· in
.
or,. tl:w exper.·1.f"l011t:

which the roost extrem,,", sti 1.nulus differences occurred.
r::iul t

se.~,::lii"U:l quit.:~ i:n

accord with the hypotbes is, how,;;ver, furthex:

analysis of responses to particular pairs of solutions judged in
part (b) of thE~ experimemt indicates that th,s colour

occurred only with t<l'rnl,::.s involving sor,K, pe.irs of equ.c:111.y
Gtrong s-olutiOlH, ~ in particular the $00035 gra/ml. .ftnd the

.0003 g;m/,:nl citric acid solti.tions i:n e:.cid
'e.,· ,:.,"'
,.__,.....>/ml
•JJOQ
,
"'

. •
BO l U'l:'.l.O:tHl

•
in

. 2
.:1c:L(J

,.
S<i'l't:

•
t'.~.JO.

EM3t

one,, and th.e

l1agligible colour

effect oc.:,!urred ·d1Hn ::rnlutio:ns of differing .s.cid co:nct1nt:ra-

of acid were compared in acid set

tt10.

Thero was no colour

effect eithor, with the pairs of eaual
solutions
,,...

'r" .000~:i ,12:m/
-

ml aci.d) compared in part (;:;i) of th(:1 t:.;'!1~per1.ment.

Thus al-

though

ei.

colour effect occurred nnly with particuL-ar judge-

ty, occurred, thi.13 did :not happe:n in eV€Jry cas.:1 and the inten-

sity of acid solutions used seems a possible ~nfluencing fact:or.

Acid i:ntensi ty w::,rn shown to inf luenct:i relative taste"

intensity responses i.n pilot oxperhnent one.
There is less Ewide:nct=:. :C.t3lating to thE:! <':-fft;:,Ct of difficulty
r.
O J..

the discrimiriation on the appearance or m t~iste ef fE"Jr.:t

t)21

relative colour intensity responses, but the rtHa1lts of pe.rt {a)

of the expi.=.!riment do not support the role of difficul.1;y hypo-

A taste effect on relative colour intensity res-

c.r0,ntrl'!tion

bfitWt:HYn

.solutions compared occurred (l\:n{:'llysis of

90.
VcirianC(:i IV) though since it was <'!ssmned that this sit:u,;:ttion
,;,1.as less difficult the f~f'fec't should have b::::H:m less ~wident

there.0

fhe second part of hypothesis two was not supported either
for the colour or the tast,i;, rt'lsponse situetion.

Uo evidence

ue,i:, observed which den10:nstrated a. r3irrtplt1 rc:Vitio:nsh:i.p bE!t'veien

the level of difficulty of the specific discrimination tasks

taste effects obtained~
of colour occurred in acid

SEJt

o:no tb.a:n in acid set

t'1,JO

but the,

decrea~ie in th<') effect i:n il!C:i<l set two involvtid judgements of
pairs of solutions in which minimal r,tirnulus differences (,na:.:imfll difficulty) occurrE,d, thci .0006 gm./ml acid pa.irs.

contradicts the hypothesis.

Furthe.r, though 1:tcid set

Thi:,J
tr,;:10

con-

t""lined gn;;3ater ,;t:Lmulus differe:ncf;;S (less difficulty) .s. f'Jtronger colour effect was obtained tha:n i:n acid set one with .0003
gm/ml pairs of acid solutions compared.

Intonsity of the solu-

tions coTh,.pcixed together with the difficulty of specific judgemf:J:nt ,t,ask.s sei~m of importance in producing the c:olou.r effect

observed, anr:'i the int,::'!r£J.ction betwec.,,n these two variables may
be complmt.

91.

a:nd pairs in which the colour8 t.K,1:e considerably different
though, since it :Ls a.ssumtid that ttw formt~r si.tuation is rm:>!:€:.
difficult bece.use w.iniu1al :;itimulus d:i.ff erences occur, the
hypothe::.d.s perdict:s that the effect will be ~trcmger t:he~r.e.
Thus tH~ither in the case of colour :t"f::sponses nor in thE-cJ

effect be related to the

(n✓,;:t:ent

of the difficulty of the judge-

rne:at: r1ituation.

Though the findings rf~gardi:ng the colour effect on taste
rE1spo:ns~;;is may still plausibly be interpreted i:t1 terms of tlw

Gar:nE:1r (1962) a.nd Gibson (1966) the evidence concerning the
effect of

t:,:1,r,1tEi

on colour rc,sponSE\S in this experiment sugge;st

that th~;if:JI?,• e;{planations ca:nnot easily be extended to covcar all
ciHH::Ji:l of intersensory effect.

It may be that in cotnpari:son

tasks tb.e range nf primary stimulus v.alueg ov.:-H::· which heteromodal cues will inf lui:mce re.;spo.nses r(;llati:ng to a primary modali-

ty varies from modality to modality.

The E1vidence cited here

suggests that colour concentration may affect tast(i judgements
,
t·1.0:11.s in
.
t'ne so 1.ui:1.ona
~.
over a very narrow range or- acl.. d conce:rn:::ra

co:npared.

Evidence concE1rn:i:ng tht~ size-h eight illusion
1

(Nysrmn and i3ourdon 1956;

Furth 1960) suggestt.:i that thi.s illu=

r::io:n, or tntersensory effect Atlso has limits beyond which
changes :'L:n size or weight produc.:~ :no further. Eoffect.

l:n the

case of tho colour rtssponsereJ observed, the range of stimulus

values comnared
J.

t;rt1,:H::

which taste effects might be expected to

occu.r, may be very brof!.d ~

Another possibility is that, since the wholr~ experimental

situat:io:n cleiarly emphasizes gustation, taste cues may achieve
extr.:1 significance i:n all of the colour intensity judgement

Further oxperimimtation varying the induced set

may be informative heree
A line of evidence "'hich '"'lt first

EHE.H.?fffHE.

to ci::mtradict

hypothesis t:"Wo concerns the fact that in part (b) differing
,ffmou_nts of inforrnation, or differences in rcii:nf orceinent levels,
had :no significant effect on r(~lative taste intensity n.3spons1r)s.
This is surprising in view of the results of Llilson and Gregson

(1967) ·which showed that giving subjects information concerning
the correctness of thei.r respons11rn produced less interse11sory
t;ffec·t than f~iving s1.1bjects :no information.

However, in the

_Wilson and Gregson experi.ment :i::·c,inforcerni:::nt: levele., did influence
corrE1ctncss of responses which is

.;c:;1n

a posteriori measure of

difficulty, but Analysis of Vari.a.nee VI i:ndicD.tes tha.t i.n this

•HX.pf~rime:nt reinf orcewi.ont levels did not i:nfl.uen.c,2, thEJ nu:mber

of correct responses, or difficulty, and therefore their lack
of effect is irrelevant to tho hypothesi:;; under discussion.
ThH fact that r<Ed.nf orcement levels art~ diBcussed si.mply

a.s factors possibly influencing the difficulty of the situation
i:n both the Hilson a:nd Gregson (1967) e:;::periment and the one

ported here

t,EH2:irns

to be somewhat misleading.

rE:1-

It tends to ob-

scure the fact that they could be described simply as another
i;et ,of cuE.~s to which the subjects could rcdat,;,:;1 their re,sponses

and that: other sets of cuf,s provided may frq_ually well influence,

the d.ifficulty of the judgement situation for the subject.
The experimentally designated primary cues in thE'J tasting situation were thf"J diff erencE=1s in intensity bet.ween solutio:ns in .acid

pairs judged, and two other sets of cues both apparently clearly
discri.mi.nable hut both secondary to the gustBtory CUE3S were provided in the form of differing fi:mounts of colouring i:n the solutions compared and information from the e"perimenter cox1c~)rning
the correct:ness of responses (reinforcement levels)~

Both

colour lEwels and re inf orc;ement lcwel.s in their capacity as
secondary cues may be expected to influence the difficulty

or to be utilized to guide responses.

lciVf.>.liY

If a form of lexiograph-

ic evaluatio:n occurs in such situations (Gregaon 1963) i t would

9h, •

because of inadequate~ inforination from thE! primary criterion
tl·wy would try othor criteria fmd after finding one which

appt;ared to provide a i:H1sis for the choicf.~ required would seek
To apply such a. f1 ramErwork to the \filso:u and

Gregson experiment requires simply the assumption that ·when
"rt,-';i:nf orcE1mtcmt'' cues we,re prO'vidE~d thee(~ supf.lrsoded the illu-

mination cues ~.s criteria for di!:lcrimi:ni:iti.on choices, though
when there was no reinforcement lighting cues 'ifo1ere used.
For the

1c• xperiment:

reported he,rt\, r::in the other hand it would

be necessary to assu:me that even when "re inf orcement 11 cue~3

were provided the colour cues were still pre-eminent among
the secondary cues as a basis for responding.

Since the

colouring of taste substanct:.:is if frequently w.ed as an indica-

tion of taste, a:nd room illumination is not, colour cues
would be expected to have a greater influence on taste intensity
respo:nsi2;s and inceed this point may ,sccount: for their greater

effect in this experiment than the illumination cuer:1 i:n the

h'ilso:n a.nd Gregrrnn e:rcperiment.
Hypothesis thrfw rt£,ce,ived som1::~ support: :in the

C€ts.e

of rele,-

The si3:nificant colour E,~ff ects
observed

w;;:!rEi

all negatively syn,::1.estl1etic o:n intensity&

is, ·with some <lii'lcriminatlcm situ,ation13 in i;,,hich minimal

'I'hat

stimulus differences occurred stronger coloured solutions

tiorts, and 1,;eak.Eir coloured i:wlut:i01u1 lvere judged to taste strong-

er than middle coloured soltuions.

The effect occurred of

course only i.n ;)art (b) of the experiment with the lm,,1er aci.d
inte11siti(1s used and witb judgements of equa.lly strong solu-

tions.

Difficulty of the situation seems to have been an im-

porta,nt influence and intensity of solutions compared may be
involved in the effect observed.

The negative colour effect

the suggestion that acid i.nt:ensi.ty may be of i.'.nporte.11ce.

The

negative colour effect, the reverse of that usually associated
with redundant cues in perceptual judgement situations (Lockwood 1966) soetns related to the ove:cco:nstancy observed by Carlwith size-dist.;i:nc{;, judgerru.mt:s, Etnd refHrred to by
\!oodworth

fx

~ichlosberg ( 1951) regarding size-weight judgemt;;nts.

However, lJith relative colour intensity· responses no such
negatively synaesthetic effect occurred@

Str·onger acid inten-

sities i:nfluenced stronger colour intensity responses and this
effect i~1as not rfJstricted si'mply to judgements of equally strong ..

ly coloured solutions compared but occurred with pairs of considerably different colour concentrations.

Thus hypothesis

three does not hold for colour intensity responses.

In. spit(:,

of this these results may be con~2rable with findings related
t:o those under co:ns:i.deration, the underconstancy obse:.t--ved in
si~::c£:>-v1,::dght judgements (Furth 1960) and size-distance judgeTnentg

(Carlson 1962.).
C,9r1so:na s \,Jor'l':: in particular suggests th;:i.t the occurre:nci£~

of under- or overconsta:ncy is determined by t!HJ subj{~cts 1
.atti tt)de towards the variables involved in the task.

If sub-

jtE,cts assumEi that norraally occurring r"""lationships hold then

under:const:ancy usually occurs.

If the situation is manipulat-

ed so that subjects believe the situs,ti.on tt» be particularly

difficult to estimate and consequently are very cautious in
their approach overco:nstancy of judgements tends to occur@
E>i.nc~B i1.1 this experiment gLtst:atio11 v-vas empt1asized by tl1e!

Et};~-

perimental. surroundings and by the :nature of thf;i tasks, and

since visual comparisons would seem to be more comrnonplace than

t:ast:e comparisons for most people thus possibly being treated
more casually, subjects would be expected to approach the gustatory task with more caution than they approach the colour comparison task.

This could rEH,ul t: in the appearance of cr,r(;Jrco:n-

stancy in smnl?, of the difficult task judgemt:mt situations and

widerconstancy i.:n the colour discrimination Bituations.
IIypothe.sis four e.nd fi.ve which suggested that individual
dit:ferences in the form of :Personality scores and t,aste and

)

9B.
t::nd fem'lles in part (b) :show co:nsidenc.ble » though :r:iot quit(_;;

sig-i:-d.fic:.tnt differences over different acid sets.

further,

w:L th the response Yneasure of extre1r1en+:~ss of responFJes from

the sa:me S(:icti.on nf the c~xperiment co:srnidere.blEi diff E",~rence:s

occur between n~~spo:nses of malf'~s and fe-me,les i.n a.cid s.Eits one
i=md two with di.ff ering ,,acid co:ncentre.tioris.

Such differences

1Ytay occur be,c.suse of diff€,rences in guessi.nt; stre.tegies used

One lin,~ of research suggests that in
somc.1 perceptual judgement situations sex differences may be

related to personality traits0

Bieri, Bradburn and Galinsky

(1950) reported signific,snt sex differences ox1 the ~/itkins

l~mbedded figures Test, (EFT) and Bieri ( 1960) subsequently
conceptualized smch d:i.ff eirences i:n t:E;rms of behavioural varia-

tionf3 ~lithin each sex on ;Jersonality vari.e.bles co:rusidered to be
closely related to sex role, such as parental identification and
acceptance of authority.

He found for example that females

who identify with the f c:ither hav~) significantly faster response
latencies o:n the J.;;1?1' than those who identify with the mother,
and nia.les who ,":l.re low in acceptanc-e of authority also show sig-

nificantly shorter EFT solution times than those high in acceptIn both cases the results for the other sex

99.
percAptual tastsRnd with different sensory modalities must be
deter.:1nin-.c>.d by future experimentation.

1 t serrms likely~ hot,-

attempted to clarify apparently con-

and con • ervatism of judgement, evaluating such differences

the rt?sults in part
diet thesa finding~.
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Little difference occurred formal$ and

fen1a.lEJS ,;,Ji.th judgements of solutionf3 containing the weak and

judgements of solutions conte,i:ning the strongt~st colour con.r.::en-

The diff erenc8s bHt1,v(::.e:n these f indi.:ngs and

those of \Jallach and Kogan ma.y be c:t function of differE::nt s,J;:n,iory· mocL:otliti.es investi.gated, but ~,hatevcr th(::i ,.:au se

diffArences may be

u:ntil

1:01

-

they

ccmsiderable .:,mou.:nt of research

i:nvol"vi:n:\ rnany r:::r,n:rnory modalities and ,lii.any

judgements has befm carri.c,d out.

co:ncerri

:ce,ctly related to the original hypotheses.

This order wtus varied, one half

of the, subjf)cts being required to give tastEi intensity res~ponse9 fi.rst, the other half giving colour responst?.1:1 first, to
control for a possible order effect.

The order of taste and

impossibl(,:~ for <:;ubject:s to view the second ttrnluticm a.fttJr tast-

uatc the colour of solutions before evaluating their taste whatic:'YVer

the response order used.

It is unlikely that the effect:

and rl'.:"Spondi.ng since subjects characteristically gave colour
and ttrnte responses almost: simultaneously.

sity of taste and colour resronsEir~ would be e,:,~pected and the
order effect ma.y be due t:o somt'> form of co:ntt·ar,it or acC<ii)ntuatio:n
of the differences between the twn respons~3S.
c,t•·•~4or1
o.CJ. the
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colour order interaction Dith relative colour intensity res-

to bo of importa:nce in deteri:i:d.. ning thf3 bcht1viour sho1cm.
point eI'1phe.Bizes tho inadequacy of physiological theories of

dou.btt'l on its a<lequ.;..cy i:n. explaining i:nt,1.;~rse:nsory t~ffects i.n

'l\m f'l'Kperhnents ·were ce.rried out pri.nciptdly to determi:n<,,
\•7h€~ther di.ff ere:nces in colour cotictmtra.t:ionB in solutions compared i.n a pa:l.r compari.son. t,":lsk would perturb relativr,! t:ant:e

i.:ntcmsity judgerm.mts and to discover variables iu the situati.orHi
·which ·oould i:nf luence fmch effects o

A secondary aim was to de-

terminf;; wheither differences in acid concentratio:rrn of sol.utio:rrn
co1.npared l:muld influence t:b.ese td:fects~

, In t!:•;:perhn1;'!nt (a)

forty-eight subjects each tasted nine pairs of citric acid solut:ionri judging the tt~ ste and cDlou.r inte:tHJi ty of the:, seco.nd of

ti.

oair :t:€)12.tivt:, t·o the first usi:ng a. :t'B.ting scale of rela,tivt?! in-

of colour Ct)!lC1:Jntri1tion 'imr:e us(id in the: cori1parison stirnuli and.

102..
thc:1 standard fltirnulus alwe.yr::i contained thE, middle ;::icid and the
middle colour values.
each tt1cted twt~lve pairs of citric flcid solutions and w1adt'J. nj,'l'wo sets of acid
stimuli of differing discriminabili ty, three colour com::<:mtr::~-~
tions and thr,~e reinforcemEmt levels involving di.ff:'E,:t'f3nt
am,mxnt111 of inforrnation provided by th.El e.:.-,:perirc1.enter about the

linally, tasto 2nd
colour preferences for the rangE.1 of acid and colour values IJ'";er1

taJCE(tl

e

The results m.1ggest: that apparent Sf,::,:nsory int,~raction can
arit~e from thE1- tende~ncy of subjects t,:P :r-0)!at:e their behaviour to
cutrn ot:i:u,;;r than those expHrimentally spacifi.ed.

Dif fEiri:ng

colour concentration~; i.:n th~I comparisori stimulus influenced
chang(~s in n:;:lative tast~3 intensity respcmm,1s with some acid
intensities when minimal stimulus differences occurred.
effect wr1s negatively synaesthetic on intensity.

Tht.3

The effect

of t,sste o:n colour intensity response\s ·was evide-!nt a.lso but

this could not be related to the degree of the difference
between the colours of solutions compared and the effect "tJas
synaer.;tb.etic on tast:,3 intensity.

Thus the precise character-

istlcs of the stimuluB situ;:;1tion which .mcourage the a:)p<0.::1rance

10:'...

ple~ than ~rcviouRly sugflastod.

lt:

l,J;,:1ri
'

c~o:r1jt~ctcir·E;Cl ·tJ:1~1t

the ~ifference in direction of thtJ colour and taste effects

Personality mcasur.:"is a:nd taste and colour prefero:nces VJe:cci
not; t'lt~rrmnst:cg,,ted to be of grt?.at iraportance i.n detE:11::-rnini.ng in-

but sex differences influenced the intensity of colour and

Recommendationf, for Furth<:~r Res€,,;1rch
.
l . L
-~.x.per 1.men
ts vL11.c.n
:re(11.:tire

~~:::_ir1ce i:t1 · tl1.E3 first I)il.{)t:

e.::-rpt·:riment intensity of the c:icid pairs was shown to be of co:n~~
s:i..derD.ble import.:n1ce it seems quit~?. possible the.t: the disappear.~nee of the: colour effect w:Lth the higher clcid intensities used

i.r~ simply determined by c:;ici.d i:nt:Emsity rather than the dif'ficulty·
tion.

effect of inten-

sity could be de:te:rrnined by e:::1t.::iblishing a com1:non di.ff'iculty
lf~vel in :soluticms compared~ that:: is, by comparing equal ~1olutions ~ and by using .s. wide range of' iicid :Lntr"nsities in equal

Secondly, tlu:ire is the question of the inf luet1ce of using

diff er<:rnt psychophysical iJ'!fJthods.

The most clearcut results

tl<::e:ce obta.:i.nen here using the rtliSithod of pai.r cDmpariso:ns.

rela.tive inte:nsit? judv.?.ment:s of .g,cid solutions only when

rnax:immn difficulty of discrimination occurs.
It would be of interest to

k..now whether minirnt.tm stimulus difforencrn:: tdll produco a colour

effect when absolute judgements are required.

1\. modification

of the procedure usod i:n pilot e.xperiment t.,,o may help ,i!Trn·wer
this question.
A third point concerns the 1.rtE?asure,Jllf~:nt of subjHcts a ittti-

tudes towards variables involved in the task.

has related dif f EJrences i:n subjects t assumptiomJ about thE., ex-

perime:ntal variables to different behaviour shown in size-distance judgements.

It set:ms plausible that subjects 3 as sump-

tions ·may similarly detern:,ine their beha.viour in colour-t,:J\ste
f:xperiment;;~.

Information about the variables determining sub-

jects' responses may be obtained by discovering their initial
attitudes about colour-taste relationships.

Carlson and

'I's.sso:ne ( 1962) obtained. independent ,~videnc·o concerning sub-

lOS.

consinted of a series of twelve items each of which was a
Rat of three uords.

word had a connotative association with either of the adja-

A similar procedure coul<l be used

could then be carried out.

Such

i:nf-orma.t:i.on may provide a. be sis for formulating i:rn::,re precise
An ,::ilternati.v:2: procEHlure which
gtt8.rantees th.at the :tY::"!lev.;:;mt ~.ssumptions a:C(:?. ,;1ctually operative h1 the m:.-perhnent;,:1.l ::11:.:itti:ng involves the 1:.~.t:perirnental
oste.bli.shmnnt of aBumptions.

sumptio:ns.

This procodure may be u::.H,)d to

Tho ge:nciral:Lty and pn:.cinion of a1:1sumpt1.ons may

be investigated thus.

This procedure c1lso makes fciasibh,1 di:3-

tailod inver;tigatio:n:s of thE: d<~veloprn.:-1nt of assumptio:ns, a:nd
mor:,;t importantly th.e

m;si:mlf..:;::t:'

in which their rola.tive weights

are established.

t:srnk, ft..Irther experiments could be carried out varyin?; response

10G.

be8n respo:nsible for thrJ influe11Ci'.; of taste i:nttCJn::3ity cm
ti.on ,;1::1s not:

difficult.
i:nstructi.cms or by arro.nging the €,:xperimenti':11 situe.tion ;s:o

cate whether this conjecture has any vtllidity.
confidence levels may be similarly manipulat(Jd.

For exarnplo

Carlson ( 1961) gavE., subjects a placebo which they believed

Hnth of tl:H~se types of Hx.peri,oental variation when t.rned

effect: ntay prov id€! information enabling more precise predict:i.on about thf.:i inf luance of heteromodal cues on responsf)S

mediated by the primary modality.
h. final point whi.ch see,11s to requir€ rnore search.int; ia-

VE:ir:,ti.gation is the qtK'!Stion of individu"l di.fferencris i:n n2!s-

ponses in intersensory experiments.

An i11V<.)stigation of the

relation of other personality traits to behaviour on psychophysical tasks may be useful in thi1,3 respect:.

In particular,

t:h<:i study of diff'er;:.3.nces i:n mo,si.surt1s of sex role and their

107.
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GGneral Conclusions:

Prese~t Status of thG Field.

A number of Eixplanatiorrn usually ctp;>lled to ;1 inters.::sxwor,1''
effoctr, were briefly described in the introductory section of
thi.s thesis.

Som"'~ of thesi:'1 which seem n,levant to the find-

i:ngs i.n this study require further cmmnfrrtt.

1.

The explanations of Hinhibitor_y- 11 i:ntersensory E,ffects

which suggest that heteromodal cues i:nf lue:nce a decree.sf,

in intensity of responses through distracting the subjects' attention might have been applied to the results

of pilot experiment one..

I·Iowever, since e.:i{;trernlf::nes s of

responses in experiment three (b) increeaes when the comparison solution contains the strongest colour it must be
ccmcluded that subjects found the situation easier;
that i.s, more i9pparent cues werEC1 provided.

:3ince both

,':!n increase and a decreasE~ of re~po:n.ses W-::1s observed,

according to th.:~ amount of colour in the comp,';lriso:n solu=
ti.on, it seems that the distraction expla:nf1tion :Ls i:nadequate.

2.

The physiological explanations involving the arousal

concept, though perhaps of frnme relQVance in ' 3vigila:nct>.' 1

or "monitoring 11 behaviour (e.g. Broadbent 1963) seen:i of
questionable value in the context of this experiment.
The occurrence of a colour fdfect on taste res;;.>onses with

109.
o:nly smne equal taste pa.irs and not others, and the

effect of order of colour and taste responses are difficult: to account for i:n terrns of

3.

.;:-i.

physiological theory.

The explanation most favoured by thf:i experimenters

befori:c1 the final experimi:mts wt~re conducted was that
which proposed that individuals may relate their belrn:viour to heteromodal

CUf'~S

when the primary judgement

task. is unstructured or ambiguous.

:;uch an explanaticm

received support only with gustatory judgements and even
here qualifications regarding the importance of other

likely factors were required.

The explanation did not

fit: the results concerrdng the effect of taste on rela-

tive colour intensity responses.

Thus some elaboration

of the principle is needed before it can account for the

different results obtained with the different primary

modalities.

It is felt that the subjects' attitudes to

tbr• taslt may be an important determinant of the intf:rcsen-

sory effects observed.

Evidence suggests that such i.s

the case in other seemingly related perceptual judgement
gituat:tonso

tc:rwards the task, or manipulation of them may provide con-

siderable insight into the subjects' use of heteromodal

cues.

110.
IntersEn1sory effects:

1\ special Case of the Use of ~]econdar.y

Cues.

Thi.s experiment has been discussed under the rubric of
inter.sensory effects but this may be a misleading approach.
Apart from its dubious physiological implications the term
' 9intersensory' 1 may suggest that the behaviour involved is

something restricted to discrimination situations where two
or more modalities rna.y be involved.

A:n attempt has been made

by drawing parallels bettveen colour-taste and tastt,;-colour ef-

fects, and s:l~ze-t"H:dght and size-distarace effects to plac~) this
work in the context of perception in general.

If tb.G overcon-

st[mcy observed with taste judgeme:ntr, wh.en differing coloured

solutions are compared is similar in nature to that involving
size-weight judgements and si2;e-dista:nce judgements a number

of implications follow.

In particular, since size-distance

effects seeTn to occur through thE":l use of different dimerwio:ns

of cues within the.visual modality, the·use of heteromodal cues
may simply be a special c.r.se of the ui:je of secondary cues.

If this is so then some of the determinants of the effects of
secondary cues in perceptual experiments in.volv:Lng a single
se:r.1sory modality, for instance the experiments on the redun-

dancy of d.imensi.ons, may be relevant in the study of inter-

11].

.
. c,·,r~·)
.
LocKvmoa
t' o,) · suggested that i.ntegre.lity
of sti:auli was necessary for the occurr·Emce of re.dt1ndancy gain

and thiB f a.ctor may be of similar importt!nce:: in determining

tl1e effect of heteromodal cues.
One idea emphasized through thesG considerations concerning the relationship of intersensury data to behaviour in other

perceptual situations, particularly those involving a single
modality, is that any con1prehetu,ive expl.ana.tion of intersensory
c:df ects must involv~ considerabl.E, reference to shift::; in rc~i:;-

ponse criteria as a principle determining mechanism.

offect of sti:m1lution of

SE·.:::ns.Lbilit:y of

of sensor.'?' (;;Ve.luation of food.

/,i.>pl., Pbysiol.

by :Fm1g1'lor.t1 19650

~rinciJles of taste testing.
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TABLE IV
(i) Response measure is relative colour intensity rating:

Cl

C2

,00015 gm/
ml acid

,000875 gm/
ml acid

C3
,0005 gm/
ml acid

Dl ,0000009 gm/ml
ponceau

114

108

125

347

D2 ,000025 gm/ml
ponceau

244

270

285

799

D3 ,00048 gm/ml
ponceau

417

415

425

1257

775

793

835

2403

rn
(ii)

Al
Taste judgement
first

A2
Taste judgement
second

Cl ,00015 gm/ml acid

406

(.052)*

369

(-.05)

C2 ,000875 gm/ml acid

421

(.135)

372

(-.133)

C3 ,005 gm/ml acid

419

(-.185)

416

(.186)

* Residuals

are in brackets

(iii)

Bl

B2

Male

Female

Cl Acid ,00015 gm/ml

389

(-.152)*

386

(.153)

C2 Acid .000875 gm/ml

408

(-.013)

385

(.014)

C3 Acid ,005 gm/ml

442

( .167)

393

(- .167)

*

Residuals are in brackets
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S ill1MARY OF ANAL":{ S IS OF VA.R IAHG :i.;; VI
Respcn1f,e 1:tv,1asur:·e is deviation of r---;:lativ,c: intensity ratings frmo.

6: -

Source

!+7
A (Acid S,ets)

1

1.1736

l

.3.5156
0~6575
2.5069

B (Reinforcement Levels)
C (Sex)
AX. H

1
2

13 x C
Subjects \vithin Groups

1.4622

2

1. 22·'.t-4

36

].c'.}974

2

J.J611

2

0.1059
O.SHH
0.6615

Within ~;ubjects

D( Colour Concentration)
B

X

D

C

X

D
...~ ,,,.

n

1. 971~5

,.,,,

3.5955
0.3677
D x Subjects wi.thil1 groups

4.06(0"'"j) 7?)'
-~

72

0.82.77
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